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LIIIII1
Southern Regional Education Board

PATHWAYS
TO PRACTICE

Number I In a series of final reports on the Nursing Curriculum Project

RN Programs: The Right of Passage

RN Education: The Basic issues
Can We Afford More Education for Ms?

During the l980s, increasing pressure will be placed on
policymakers to decide if scarce educational resources
should be invested in special programs for licensed nurses
who seek higher academic credentials. Until now,
legislatures, commissions or higher education, and col-
leges and universities have vacillated on the question or
such RN programs. Action has ranged all the way from
mandating class spaces or special programs for registered
nurses to discouraging their enrollment because their
graduation will not add to the RN pool.

Usually, RN students are diploma or associate degree
LAD) graduates who are earning baccalaureate degrees,
but they may be licensed nurses with baccalaureate
degrees in other disciplines, such as education or
psychology, who are working toward the master's degree
in nursing. Special "tracks" for RNs within ongoing bac-
calaureate programs have a long history of success;
despite that fact, spaces for RN students in these generic'
classes are often limited, not only because resources are
short but also, some say, because interest in educating
these nurses remains low.

The fitadamental questions are complex and need to be
carefully examined before good decisions about RN
education can be made. First, as Americens, we believe
that opportunity for educational mobility should be
available to all persons who have talent, the price of tui-
tion, and the willimmeu to work toward higher personal
and professional goals. However, health care education is
expensive and therefore enrollments are limited.
Although class space is usually available in associate
degree programs, it has been scarce at the baccalaureate
and graduate levels, but this is beginning to change as
baccalaureate programs continue to see slight declines in
enrollment. Nonetheless, the current demand in many
area of the country for RN class space is greater than the
supply.

Proponents of greater educational opportunity for
RNs cite a number of reasons for their stand. First is the
need for more highly skilled nurses in hospitals, where
the acuteness of illness has risen dramatically. On the

average, patients are much older and sicker than they
were only 10 years ago. Second, current trends indicate
that more nurses who are prepared for the various forms
or community health practice will be needed. For exam-
ple, as alternatives to hospitalization become more com-
mon, we will need to prepare more nurses to give nursing
services in primary care settings like the home, the clinic,
and other ambulatory care settings; at the undergraduate
level, only the baccalaureate offers the appropriate
coursework and clinical preparation. As this moderate
shift away from hospital practice continues, our need for
RNs with more education will rise. Third, sheer economic
pressure mattes programs for part-time RN students
highly attractive, as the RN student can continue serving
patients while studying for the baccalaureate degree.
Finally, and perhaps most important in the long run, is
the need to increase the number of nurses with a commit-
ment to their careers rather than simply a commitment to
the current job. Increasing the number of nurses with
four or more years of college improves the quality of care
available to patients, for, according to the federal
Women's Bureau, the more education a woman hes, the
greater likelihood she will seek paid employment. Among
women with roux or more years of college, about three
out of eve were in the labor force in 1978. Nursing dna
confirm the fact that nurses do not differ from other
women in this respect. Despite these arguments, debate
over the practical wisdom of increasing the educational
resources allocated to RN students continues.

Seven projects under the auspices of the Southern
Regional Education Board's Nursing Curriculum Project
(NCP) addressed these and related issues in RN educa-
tion. The University of Maryland and the University of
South Florida undertook outreach programs at sites
removed from their main campuses. The University of
North Carolina at Greensboro, Northwestern State
University of Louisiana, Prairie View ARM University at
Houston, and the Medical University of South Carolina
all tested various innovative approaches to RN educa-
tion. George Mason University provided a faculty

'Generic: An upper division baccalaureate nursing major built upon a base of liberal arts and sciences.
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development program for RN teachers in the region.
(Detailed descriptions of each of these seven projects will
be available in a separate publication, Reports of Seven
Demonstration Projects.)

The purpose of this publication is to focus attention on
the issues surrounding career mobility which are raised by
the question of RN education. The NCP's original rec-
ommendations were broad, a priori statements that
needed further point and focus; the NCP's seven
demonstration projects were designed to provide just
that in the form of concrete tests and models for future
developers of RN programs. This summary of the basic
issues is based on our experience with those tests and
models.

The issues are quite clear. is there a right of passage for
nursing graduates from associate degree and diploma
programs to upper division ones, and, if so, what can be
done to facilitate student access to these educational op-
portunities? Should there be multiple curricula available
to RN students or one (rather) universal plan for
educating these part-time working nurses? How can nurs-
ing programs be better structured to facilitate the learn-
ing of the adult student? Who is to bear the costs and the
responsibilities for further educating these already li-
censed nurses?

The demonstration projects conducted under NCP
present models for granting advanced standing in generic
nursing programs, curricular adaptation to accom-
modate the registered nurse student, atypical time and
place options for study, and ways of working with the
adult learner to preserve motivation to learn and enhance
self respect.

The RN's Right of Passage: Career Mobility
Providing career mobility for RNs through education

has always been fraught with controversy. While some
educators feel that RN tracks and programs are un-
necessary, others feel that they are the future vehicle for
all baccalaureate nursing education. Some favor a con-
centrated effort for the next 10 years and then a perma-
nent closing of baccalaureate programs to RN applicants.
Still others propose direct articulation of baccalaureate
programs with community college curricula. Some favor
awarding advanced standing to RNs in existing generic
programs only. The diversity of options has resulted in
the development of several types of programs to provide
opportunity for registered nurses to obtain the bac-
calaureate degree.

Controversy about upward mobility for graduates of
associate degree (AD) programs originates partly with the
assumptions developed in a curricular project begun in
1952 by Montag. Associate degree educationin that
project and several otherswas thought to be technical
and terminal. It was believed that nurses should be
prepared for at least two different roles having different
nursing functions. The two rotes necessitated two dif-
ferent educational programsassociate degree and bac-
calaureateoffering two different kinds of education.

Further, Montag believed that AD and baccalaureate
programs could not and should not be articulated, di-
rectly or otherwise. The purposes, curricular content, and
teaching methods of the two programs were so different.
she, believed, that it was not possible to apply a ladder

concept of curriculum development to them. In regard to
upward mobility, Montag now says that "the early pro-
grams were content with being what they were intended
to becomplete within themselves, possessing an integri-
ty of their own." In the 1980s she suggests that if too
much attention is paid to articulation with the bac-
calaureate program, both programs will suffer.

So much emphasis on mobility leads me to suspect
a less than complete confidence in, or acceptance
of, the technical program, and ultimately in the dif-
ferentiation of functions. If this is so, then we have
returned to the idea that "a nurse is a nurse is a
nurse." When AD programs were still in their pilot
stage, we stated that we believed this would be the
only formai education for most of the students. but
that no barriers would or should stand in the way of
those who sought to change their career goals. I see
no reason today to change that belief (Montag,
1980, p. 249).

Since 1952, Montag's conclusions have been supported
by many nurse educators; indeed, they are reflected in the
1965 American Nurses' Association (ANA) position
Paper on nursing practice and education, calling for the
preparation of two kinds of nursestechnical and pro-
fessional. The two kinds of nurses would practice in dif-
ferent nursing roles. The professional nurse would earn
the baccalaureate degree, building upon the broad base
of the liberal arts, and the technical nurse would earn a
lower division nursing degree, preparing for more cir-
cumscribed functions.

Like the nurse with the associate degree, the graduate
of a hospital-based diploma program has been designated
a "technical nurse." Hospital programs of nursing
education were also intended as complete entities, but
they are not a part of the mainstream of higher educa-
tion. Nevertheless, in spite of a substantial decline in the
number of diploma programs since the advent of the
associate degree in nursing, the majority of registered
nurses now practicing are diploma graduates. Many of
the people in this large pool of nurses want the bac-
calaureate degree, and they feel that their career mobility
is blocked without it. In the last decade or so, diploma
graduates in many locations have been counseled into im-
prudent choices when the only bachelor's curricula
available were in fields other than nursing. It is doubtful
that earning a bachelor's degree in, say, business ad-
ministration can improve the nurse's ability to provide
direct patient care; debate over this issue has added to di.;
pressure on nursing education to make baccalaureate cur-
ricula more accessible to registered nurses.

The controversy about career ladder programs has
continued unabated. Currently practicing nurses who do
not hold an advanced degree have demanded easier ac-
cess to advanced education, voicing those demands
through their professional organizations. Of the 1.4
million nurses holding a current license to practice, 67
percent hold a diploma from a hospital school; 17.5 per-
cent hold a baccalaureate degree; 11 percent, an associate
degree; and 4 percent. a graduate degree (Moses and
Roth, 1979). This educational record does not even come
close to the standard set by the Surgeon General's Report
issued in 1963 or the standards developed by the Western
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Interstate Commission on Higher Education (W1C11E) in
the Seventies. Because of these facts, delegates to the
1978 ANA convention passed a resolution calling on
nurses to be active in their support or educational mobil-
ity programs of high quality that employ flexible ap-
proaches to the assistance of nurses who are seeking ad-
vanced degrees.

These nurses have also lobbied state legislatures for
laws to make various forms of educational mobility for
nurses mandatory. Their first success came in California
in the 1970s. when the state legislature mandated the op-
portunity for students at the end of their junior year in
the generic baccalaureate nursing program to take the
RN licensure examinations, thus making it possible for
associate degree graduates to "test out" of the junior
year.

This law was followed shortly by one in Arkansas
mandating options for educational mobility. And fur-
ther. as a result of their own lobbying efforts. RN
students have obtained a number of programs that were
developed to serve the particular needs of part-time
working students who live at a distance from the main
campus of an institution.

In 1978. "entry into practice" resolutions were in-
troduced by the Commission on Nursing education to
the delegates at the ANA Convention. The delegates
ratified the concept of two levels of practice and again
chose the baccalaureate degree as minimum preparation
for entering professional practice. However. this time
there was something newt these resolutions were tied to
the licensure laws. The convention recommended that. by
1985, the initial professional license be awarded solely to
baccalaureate graduates. But according to Styles and
Wilson (1979), the rejection of the word level when refer-
ring to "professional" or "technical" and the substitu-
tion of the word category, were the most revealing
aspects of the deliberations, for they exposed the con-
tinuation of the conflict. The authors observed that
"among the egalitarian 'nurse is a nurse' forces, category
is preferred to level" because to them it implies the
absence of hierarchyone category is not necessarily
subordinate to another. However. they went on to note
that separatists also preferred "category" because to
them it suggests that "there is no passage between what
may be called, for lack of more precise terms at the mo-
ment, the non-professional and professional categories:
that is, these are not different levels, but different
universes" (Styles and Wilson, 1979, p. 44).

Most educators have abandoned the original Montag
concept of the associate degree as terminal, if recent nurs-
ing literature and practice are any indication. Conse-
quently, educational mobility is much on the minds of
both educators and actively practicing nurses. When the
delegates to the 1978 ANA convention adopted the
resolution calling for more accessible career mobility pro-
grams using flexible instructional approaches, their
assumptions were (1) that the education of nurses should
take place in colleges and universities, (2) that the over-
whelming majority of nurses lack baccalaureate prepara-
tion, (3) that nurses' emrloyment potential is based on
their credentials, and (4) that large numbers of nurses
face limited educational opportunities (Styles and
Wilson, 1979, p. 44).

The ANA's passage of this resolution has focused at-
tention on the shortage of opportunities available to RNs
who wish to continue their formal education while prac-
ticing and earning a living. Though it is true that pro-
grams have been devised with the kind of flexibility
working RNs require. it is also true that the number
available in any given location is usually limited or even
nonexistent.

The Need for Baccalaureate Nurses
Just how many levels, kinds. or categories of nurses

are needed for the optimal delivery of nursing services is
hotly debated. The question has divided the nursing,
education, and health care communities for the last $0
years. Since the 1930s. at least two distinct categories of
nurses have emerged (technical and professional), but
even in the face of that fact, many nurses have continued
to be more egalitarian than was ever necessary or
desirable. As Smoyak said, "Nurses seem to have an
almost compelling, driving need to deny differentiation.
We're all the same. No one is different. No matter how
we are prepared, we all take the same licensing examina-
tion and write the same initials after our names... .This
deification of sameness has almost destroyed
nursing.. ." (cited in Montag, 1980, p. 250).

Moreover, the nursing community has conveyed this
attitude toward policymakers in education, with the con.
sequence that increases in the numbers of baccalaureate
programs, including those designed for educational
mobility, have been hard to sell. Administrators quite
reasonably ask, "Who needs more baccalaureate
graduates when nurses are all alike?"

To meet the need for a clear and rational basis for
distinguishing one kind of nurse from another, the NCP,
in 1974, defined the differences between the beginning
generalist programsAD and baccalaureatein terms
of the competencies of their graduates and the general
body of nursing knowledge that should be taught in each
program. Briefly summarized, the NCP defined the two
types of programs as follows:

The AD program prepares the graduate to function
as first-level staff nurse in secondary carei.e, as a
generalist attending to illnesses that are common,
recurrent, and relatively predictable.
The baccalaureate program also prepares for secon-
dary care, but in addition, for beginning positions
in primary carei.e., health monhoring and
disease prevention, usually in non-hospital set-
tingsand should also provide the graduate with
an optional area of concentration.
A descriptive outline of the characteristics of practice

for these levels and roles is shown on pages 4 and 5.
Without addressing the licensing question, the NCP

also Identified many roles and levels of practice required
in the nursing field (see figure). The focal question was,
Is there one role having both professional and technical
parts, or are there different roles so that each practitioner
is prepared for a different scope or breadth of practice?

Because so much of the earlier work of the NCP was
devoted to defining multiple roles, five former project
participants were asked in 1977 to review the original
work and make suggestions for change, if needed. They

5
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made several small adjustments in the original scheme,
which have been included in the figure. Together, the
definitions in this scheme provide a skeletal structure on
which to build a system for career mobility.

Characteristics of practice for each of the identified
roles were developed and reflect pathways for educa-
tional mobility. each higher educational program
building on the lower one. Knowledge and abilities
beyond those held by the graduates of the AD programs
are required of the baccalaureate nurse, and these should
be the focus of RN tracks and programs.

In addition to the skills and knowiedges necessary to
practice secondary carethe sole focus of the AD or
diploma program and the area of clinical practice in
which the RN student typically :s not only already
educated but also has had experiencethe baccalaureate
graduate should be skilled and knowledgeable about
primary care and an elected area of specialty practice in
which there have been concentrated experiences during
the baccalaureate program.

The Future Need for Baccalaureate RNs
Just how many nurses with primary care abilities are

going to be needed cannot be known with certainty. but
most health care economists and many practitioners
would agree that every available means should be
employed to strengthen and enlarge the role and accept-
ance of primary care in health services.

This difficult goal cannot be achieved through changes
in nursing education alone, of course. Not only must we
expand primary care courses in both graduate and bac-
calaureate nursing education, but we must also establish
clear health planning priorities, promote the expanded
use of Health Manpower Organizations and family
health centers, and encourage the development of financ-
ing mechanisms that will pay for primary care services.

Primary rare designates the patient's life-long or basic
point of contact with the health care system. At the very
least, this includes the person's first contact with the
system in any given episode of illness. It also includes the
individual's long-term enrollment in and interface with
the system: the continuous monitoring of one's state of
health.

Adequate primary care services, where available, have
already proven their ability to make a dent in the forces
that drive health care services further into dependence on
costly hospitalization and high-technology care, even for
the terminally ill, and to help assure a delivery system
that is balanced and comprehensive. As two observers
put it, "the key to the proper use of hospital beds is not
more and more regulation... but a strong and organized
system of primary care clearly coordinated into a wide
range of related services" (Somers and Somers, 1977,
p. 436). Specifically, these will include the full range of
primary care services, long-term institutional and home
care for the aged and the chronically ill, and essential

Characteristics and Levels of Nursing
Entry Level: Characteristics of Practice in Secondary Care
Practice:

is directed toward clients who are experiencing acute or chronic illnesses that are common and well defined and who have been iden-
tified as being ill or in need of diagnostic evaluation.
consists of processes that are standardized. in common use, and directed toward alleviating both biophysical and psychosocial
health problems, the outcomes of which are usually predictable.
includes making nursing judgments on scientific knowledge that is specific and factual.
is concerned with individuals but is given within the context of the family and the community.
is under the leadership of a more experienced staff worker. a generalist clinician. or a clinical specialist.

Entry Level Competencies: Generalist Clinician
In addition to secondary care competence at the beginning level, the generalist clinician posesses beginning competencies in

primary care (described below), plus other competencies in an area of concentrated study.

Primary Care: Level I
Praia ice:

is directed toward providing services for health maintenance and health promotion-
- to interpret health for individuals and groups within the context of their sociocultural milieu,
7. to develop goals with clients that are related to the normal stresses of daily living,
; to treat or monitor clients having selected minor pathological conditions.
consists of processes that enable the nurse to-
- assess the health of normal individuals or clients with minor pathology,

screen and either treat or refer clients who are in need of further treatment or attention.
manage the long-term care of clients with chronic health problems,
teach the basic health promotion concepts.

includes making independent decisions about health maintenance.
is concerned with establishing a data base that is interpreted clinically.
is based on knowledge that is developing and evolving; is future-oriented; contains moderate level of abstraction; involves critical
thinking.
includes the application of clinical research to decision.making.
occurs in a setting having consultative and referral services readily available.

6
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preventive services at all ages. Already, specific packages
of preventive services, including appropriate screening,
counseling, and therapy, have been assimilated into cur-
rent financing and organizational patterns. According to
the NCP's scheme Of nursing roles, the nurse with the
baccalaureate degree will have an important role to play
in these coming developments.

The work of nurses in primary care has grown appre-
ciably. In 1972, there were 40,567 nurses employed in
public health and community practice; but in 1977, there
were 77,139 employed primary care nurses, representing
a 53 percent increase and accounting for the largest area
of growth among all categories of nurses during those
years. The number of nurses practicing in nursing homes
and extended care facilities also increased-42 percent
from 1972 to 1977representing another sizable area of
growth (Moses and Roth,1979).

Requirements for nurses in primary care can be ex-
pected to continue to rise for several reasons. As hospital
admissions become increasingly limited to the most
acutely ill, the number of less acutely sick persons
needing out patient and home care has increased. The
number and the complexity of care problems that they
present to nursing has also risen. De-institutionalization
of long-term chronically ill persons without adequate
follow-up has also expanded the need for nursing ser-
vices. Concomitant with these factors is a developing in-
terest among Americans to keep their dying family

members at home or in hospices. To add to the increasing
demand for primary care, the growing elderly population
is using an increasingly disproportionate share of com-
munity and nursing services. In addition, alternative care
patterns, such as home births, birthing centers, and self-
care. to name but a few, are sought by many citizens.

Hospital nursing practice has also become more
demanding during the past decade, because hospital pa-
cleats are sicker and older. Several kinds of elective
surgery now are being treated on an out-patient basis.
Patients who would formerly have been admitted for
diagnostic tests and routine work-ups are now generally
required to get these services on an out-patient basis, in
an effort to control the costs of hospitalization.

The lid to this growth may eventually be determined by
the federal government deciding on the type and level of
insurance support to be provided for or required of
Americans. The basic options are either to spend money
on health services directed toward prevention and
maintenance, which could significantly reduce the in-
cidence of illness at a low per person cost, or to continue
to underwrite high cost treatment.

Such considerations as these were taken into account in
the WICHE study, one of four independent projects
commissioned in the late Seventies by the United States
Public Health Service Division of Nursing to determine
and project present and future needs for nursing man-
power. The W1CHE study encompassed a consideration

Practice: Prhnary and Secondary Care
Secondary or Tertiary Care: Level 11*
Practice:

is directed toward clients experiencing acute illness episodes and presenting problems that are uncommon, moderately complex, and
usually immediate.
is directed toward clients who have been identified as being acutely or critically in.
consists of the use and development of innovative and less standardized processes that are geared and adapted to the specific needs of
the clients: outcomes arc less predictable and require monitoring and a broader knowledge base from which to draw inferences.

Primary Care: Level II*
Practice:

is directed toward clients from more diversified populations requiring health maintenance and health promotion services.
consists of processes t hat-
- set the appropriate priorities in meeting needs of population being served,

coordinate the total services needed by individuals and groups,
use the appropriate consultation and supervisiOn.
include independent primary assessment, such as history, physical, emotional, and developmental diagnostic work-up.

consists of developing innovative and less standardized processes geared and adapted to meet the needs of individuals, groups, and
communities where outcomes are less predictable and require additional monitoring over a longer period of time.
includes knowing the nature of the community, the service available, and the means of access to those services.

Special Interest Areas: Common Competencies
Practice:

is based on a broad range of principles and concepts drawn from a variety of basic and applied natural and behavioral sciences.
includes making nursing judgments based on the analysis of numerous variablesand the prediction of future clinical events.
includes the application of clinical research to decisionmaking.
is based on clinical decisions made from the integration of knowledge of biophysical and psychosocial cues with the recognition of
their implications.
is directed toward providing leadership in the management of care for groups of clients as well as for those personnel assigned to
provide that care.
is directed toward developing collaborative relationships with other health workers providing other kinds of care and services to
clients.
is more self-directive, but the nurse recognizes the need to seek additional information and consultation from peers or higher-level
practitioners.

'Alternative areas of concentration.
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of the differing nursing roles and levels of practice need-
ed in the present system of health care and projected
future needs. The roles and levels of practice used were
similar to those proposed by the Nursing Curriculum
Project in 1915 (see figure).

Using WICHE's conservative criteria, it was determin-
ed that there is currently a surplus of some 332,000
diploma and associate degree nurses and a deficit of
506,000 baccalaureate nurses in the United States. Using
the most liberal criteria determined by WICHE, the
surplus of associate and diploma nurses would be re-
duced to 202,000, but the deficit of baccalaureate nurses
would climb to 834,000. A study by Grace estimates that,
if these goals are to be met, 850 to 1,000 new bac-
calaureate programsover and above the existing
350will be required (Lysaught, 1981, pp. 138,104).

These goals, of course, reflect need as defined by one
or &ore interdisciplinary groups of health professionals,
rather than actual demand in terms of budgeted posi-
tioiis. However, they also reflect the judgment of ex-
perienced health care professionals who see the way roles
are evolving and the coming changes in health care needs.
Research has not been very helpful to those attempting to
project needs for different categories of nurses. Studies
have chiefly measured performance of tasks and have not
addressed possible differences in the ability to make and
apply clinical judgments.

Projections like these are overwhelming and perhaps
will be dismissed by some as being visionary. However,
even if we were to eliminate consideration of new roles
and confine our thinking to the very present issue of the
shortage of staff nurses for general hospitals, certain
educational Implications seem clear. Since general unit
patients require more nursing services than they have in
the past and specialty and intensive care units have grown
in number, more nurses will be required to deliver care.
The generalist preparation received by the vast majority
of nurses is no longer adequate to fill the roles of clinical
leader and expert bedside care nurse that this new reality
derdands. Therefore, in addition to the usual body of
nursing knowledge taught in generalist undergraduate
programs, there is a need for nurses to learn even more
about specialty practice. Nursing electives in the bac-
calaureate program provide the opportunity to the RN
student to build upon the generalist base and add
knowledge and abilities in a specialty. These additional
courses in nursing practice assist the RN student to im-
prove clinical judgment, which is the major difference
between kinds of nursing workers of whatever category,
level, or kind.

Conclusions from the Project's Work
Access to RN education appears to be universally

demanded and needed. Nurses' commitment to and de-
mand for educational mobility appear to be firmly
established. Indeed, it is rare that any degree in the
American educational system is considered to be ter-
minal, including t;.° associate degree in nursing. Nurses
share in the neat% universal faith of Americans in the
high value of a university or college education. Because
RNC employment potential is based on their credentials
and because educational opportunities for large numbers
of nurses are presently so limited, their pressure on higher

education to provide the additional programs they seek
can only be expected to continue. in addition, educe.
tional mobility programs and tracks are the only possible
means for graduating the numbers of baccalaureate and
master's prepared nurses projected to be required by the
middle 1980s.

Arguments about these goals are likely to continue,
particularly when this problem is viewed from the
perspective of costs, but these formulations conclusively
showas the National Commission on Nursing and
Nursing Education has indicatedthe utter impossibility
of reaching an approximation of these aims without an
active and robust educational mobility plan in each state.
Such planning is best effected on a statewide basis for ac-
ivss to RN education programs and tracks.

Nurses are also calling for opportunities for career
mobility based on their beliefs of the value of educational
preparation in colleges and universities, the employment
potential based on the BSN degree, and the limited
educational opportunities to earn this degree in the past.

The experiences of RN students in the projects, and
site visits to other RN efforts and programs, have caused
the NCP project staff to endorse a variety of ways to
educate RN students. Advanced standing in generic pro-
grams, "RN only" programs, satellite programs, in-
dependent study, and competency-based educational
planning are all valid ways for the RN to obtain the bac-
calaureate credential. Each candidate for the degree
should be able to choose an option that meets individual
needs as a part-time working student. But clearly, we
should not allow programs for RNs to proliferate with-
out first giving thought to the kinds of institutions that
can best deliver programs for the adult part-time working
student. Location, institutional purposes, and student de-
mand are all factors that must be considered during the
planning stage.

Despite the cogency of arguments for extending bac-
calaureate opportunity to RNs, debate over the economic
wisdom of increasing the educational resources allocated
to these students continues. Deans at most of the univer-
sities and colleges that offer both an RN track and a
generic one find that they experience higher costs than
schools that offer only the generic program. Part-time
students are viewed by most deans as more expensive
than the full-time ones because they use as many of the
university's and faculty's resources (admission. counsel-
ing, advisement, library) as do the full-time students
without making as rapid progress toward earning the
degree and usually without paying as much tuition. These
costs may not show up in the budget, but they are
measured by administrators and faculties in overload
assignments without compensation.

If a nursing school elects to spend existing resources
primarily on generic students, additional funds for RN
tracks have to be found. With few exceptions, outreach
programs have large costs per student graduated, and
newly developed programs exclusively for RNs have high
start-up costs. In most instances, economic pressures
keep the number of RN students admitted to any one
nursing program relatively low.

The economic wisdom of increasing the educational
resources allocated to RN students must be weighed
against the long-term cost of not educating them; it may

8
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Categories of Nursing Practice
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be very high. Because RN students represent a highly
motivated group. they have shown propensity for contin-
uing their education beyond the baccalaureate degree
and/or for assuming greater responsibilities.

Wayne State University, in Detroit, Michigan,
employed outside evaluators to assess their satellite
efforts and found that one-third of the graduates were
now seeking the master's degree, while others had moved
to settings outside the hospital. Half of the graduates of
the University of Maryland's outreach program for RNs
subsequently enrolled in graduate programs. Others were
promoted upon graduation. All were better able to in-
teract with peers. physicians, and others concerned with
their day-to-clay work. Similar results were reported by
all seven projects done under the auspices of the NCP.

Not every faculty works effectively with RN students,
and institutions should not take on this commitment
unless they are willing to examine both the curriculum
and the faculty's abilities to meet the learning needs of
part-time working adults. Those students who enroll im-
mediately upon graduation from the associate degree
program may not fit the classic definition of an adult
learners but most RN students have several years' work-
ing experience before matriculation. Faculty develop-
ment programs are strongly recommended, as described

in the experience of the projects of the University of
South Florida and George Mason University.

In the NCP demonstration projects. plans for
educating the working students were delineated to avoid
student-teacher misunderstandings that could lead to
feelings of unworthiness in both persons. A part of that
plan should concern itself with the granting of credit by
examination, more commonly called "challenge exams"
or by students, "testing out." Generic programs usually
assume that secondary care has already been taught in the
technical nursing programas was recommended by the
NCPand permit students to test out of junior year
nursing courses. In fact. in the seven demonstration proj-
ects. there was a range in the amount of coursework that
could be challengedfrom 37 percent to 54 percent of
the nursing hours requiredbut substantially most of the
junior year nursing courses. More than 90 percent of
project students taking the challenge exams completed
them successfully.

From the work of the demonstration projects and
from observation of other examples of such programs, it
seems clear that there is every reason to predict a high
success rate for RN students who embark on a pursuit of
the BSN under appropriate conditions. It also seems
clear, from the varying patterns that have been found ef-

9
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festive. that "appropriate conditions" are quite possible
to provide. The need for well-planned educational oppor-
tunity for RNs reaches beyond the statistics of the mo-
ment. The mandate for higher education is explicit.
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Synopsis of SREB's Nursing Curriculum Project 1972.1981
The Southam Regional Education Board's Nursing Curriculum Project (NCP) was funded in 1972 by the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan, to clarify varying nursing program goals and determine their relationship to each
other. Tha project's specific aims were to develop a set of assumptions about health care needs, propose kinds of nurs-
ing personnel to provide the full range of services Implied, and propose a blueprint for nursing education to prepare
these types of nurses within the education system.

Tha work of this first phase of the project (1972-78) was done by a 38-member seminar which met six timea over a
three-year period to deterMina the parameters of nursing knowledge and practice, roles for various categories of pro-
viders, and directions for future development in programs of nursing education. Recommendations to achieve a con-
gruent system of nursing education were completed in 1975.

Subsequently the Kellogg Foundation set aside $2.5 million to demonstrate the principles of the recommendations In
the nursing programs of the South. Now nearing completion, the demonstration phase of the Nursing Curriculum Project
(197841) has directly involved 22 Institutions and agencies in the 14-state region of the Southern Regional Education
Board (SREB). It has touched many more through liaison committees. through the work of the Individual demonstration
projects, and through periodic reports to the Southern Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing. Thls monograph,
which is one in a series of final reports on the work and findings of the project, was written by Patricia T. Haase.

Staff for this phase of the Nursing Curriculum Project has consisted of: Patricia T. Haase, Director; Mary Howard
Smith, Coordinator; Barbara B. Rein, Editorial Consultant.
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Number 2 in a series of final reports on the Nursing Curriculum Project

RN Programs: The Right of Passage

Typei of RN Programs
Registered nurses seeking baccalaureate degrees in

nursing can choose from among a variety of flexible
approaches, ranging from the granting of advanced
standing in generic nursing programs to the granting of
an external baccalaureate degree in nursing, as done by
the New York Board of Regents. Instructional designs
also vary; they include: advanced standing and specially
designed RN tracks in generic curricula; directly articu-
lated programs planned between community colleges and
senior universities; "RN only" programs; competency-
based testing; independent study; and the delivery of a
program at an outreach site. Not all of these options exist
in every one of the 14 Southern Regional Education
Board (SREB) states, but at least one or two are available
everywhere in the region.

The question of access to these programs has been
raised both by RNs themselves and the health care
agencies that employ them, and It merits the attention of
the educational institutions that offer nursing programs.
In fact, only 1 out of 10 nurses who do not have a
bachelor's degree will seek one. Whether lack of access to
RN education programs or lack of incentive for nurses to
pursue the baccalaureate degree is at fault remains to be
seen in the data of the next decade. However this may be,
the need for statewide planning for nursing education is
nowhere better shown than in the issue of RN student
access to baccalaureate education.

Educational mobility is compatible with each of the
options in nursing education recommended by SREB's
Nursing Curriculum Project (NCP) in the middle 1970s.
One recommendation specifically stated that secondary

care should be taught in the associate degree program,
and that a core of primary care plus an elective should be
added in the baccalaureate program. Regardless of the
option chosen, the recommendations provide a rationale
and a way to plan educational mobility from one pro-
gram to another (see figure 1, page 4).

In this publication, we examine six options for mount-
ing an RN program, describing the basic components of
each and identifying some of the strengths and
weaknesses. Study of the alternative types has been con-
ducted by the NCP in conjunction with the exploration
of the issues and monitoring of the seven relevant
demonstration projects. 7

Advanced Standing in Generic Programs
The generic program for baccalaureate students in-

cludes approximately two years of liberal arts and two
years of the upper division nursing major (Diagram 1).

Liberal Arts
Upper-Dividon
Nursing KNOT

junior

Seaton

Gen* Provam

'Genetic: An upper division baccalaureate nursing major bulk upon a base of liberal errs and sciences.

Mt George Mason University of Virginia, Medical University of South Carolina. Northwestern State University of Louisiana. Prairie
View AAA! University in Texas. University of Maryland, University Of North Carolina ar Greensboro. and University of South
Florida.
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Many RN students complete their liberal arts re-
quirements by pan-time study before coming to the cam-
pus, for the upper-division nursing major. The number of
required liberal arts courses varies from program to pro-
gram but usually constitutes about one-half of the total
number of credit hours needed to graduate. Upper-
division programs require that the vast majority of these
credit hours be completed before the student enters the
nursing major. Many of these courses can be transferred
from the lower-division coursework that the student has
already completed as a pan of the technical nursing
preparation. However, some genetic programs require a
number of courses in biological and physical sciences
before RN students are admitted to their program of
study.

If the NCP's recommendations concerning advanced
standing in a generic baccalaureate program are fol-
lowed, RN students will receive credit for competency in
secondary care as they move into generic nursing pro-
grams. In practice, this has usually meant that students
could "test out" of the junior year nursing courses, the
ores that usually instruct generic students in secondary
nursing care.

This arrangement is ideal for RN students, as they
may need to spend only one year in residence on campus
(Diagram 2). This and other similar program plans are
particularly helpful, as they facilitate the return to
school of part-time working nurses who wish to pursue
an advanced degree or credential.

Upper-Division
Nursing Major

Junior
CHALLENGE

After matriculating. the RN student usually takes a re-
quired "bridge" course in nursing that is designed to
facilitate socialization into a different and more complex
role. Course content naturally varies, but normally all such
courses introduce the students to concepts that will be used
throughout their instructional programsuch concepts as
placing the client on the health-illness continuum, or
relating human development to planning and giving nurs-
ing care.

Some faculties assign RN students and generic students
to different sections or different sets of instructorsthat
is, they set up an RN trackwhite keeping the terminal
objectives for both groups of students the same. Other

faculties mix both groups of learners in the same classes
and laboratory sections. Either pattern works well if the
faculty members are enthusiastic about teaching adult
learners.

The NCP demonstration projects were located in
generic programs that grant advanced standing to RN
students. We considered these to be good, even superior.
options as the student would receive credit for what was
already known and could be placed in an existing program
that had (in place) carethily designed objectives for the
generic graduate.

In the past, the majority of RN students have graduated
from genetic programs; nationally 257 programs reported
3,798 graduations last year. Fortunately, this number
represents a 36 percent increase over the 197041 year. But
when RN graduations are compared to the total number of
generic baccalaureate graduates, they represent only 20
percent of the total, and this number has risen only 2 per-
cent in the same time period. Clearly, factors deterrent to
both the academic institution and the prospective RN stu-
dent must be at work.

Nursing deans and directors, when questioned about the
low number of RNs in their genetic programs, reply that
they are not anti-RN as many critics seem to feel, but are
unable to expand their programs without additional
resources.

12

"RN Only" Programs
"RN only" programs, such as the highly visible one at

California State, Sonoma, or the recently developed one
at the University of Kentucky, are in the ascendancy. In
fact, these programs have shown a phenomenal increase
in numbers over the last several years, resembling the
rapid development of associate degree programs in the
late 1950s and the 1960s.

The development of the "RN only" curriculum is
based on the belief that lower-division nursing programs
prepare nurses with knowledge of secondary care and
that a further body of knowledge encompassing primary
and tertiary care can be taught at the upper-division level.
In addition, as the student changes roles, changes in con-
czptual processes and affective interactive behaviors
become necessary. The nurses' repertoires of clinical
behavior are also enlarged, to include further assessment
abilities, more complex problemsolving skills, and the
ability to plan for future contingencies when caring for
patients.

The "RN only" program is usually two years long,
with a curriculum designed specifically for RN students.
The curricular objectives and content should be the same
as for the generic program in nursing, but they may be
more difficult to develop, because there are no generic
students enrolled with whom the RN students can be
compared. As a result. more is sometimes expected of
RN students.

The "RN only" program can take two forms. It is dif-
ficult now to know which of the two will eventually
predominate. In the first form the student follows
graduation from an associate degree (or equivalent)
program with the fulfillment of prerequisites and the
completion of the upper-division major (Diagram 3).



In the other form, the student combines liberal arts
courses with nursing courses in each year of the program
(Diagram 4).

Diagram 4

Nursing/Liberal Arts Nursing/Liberai Arts
.....

Freshmen

Sophomore ±
Junior

Senior

"RN Only" Program (B)

Because these programs are developed exclusively for
RN students, it is not possible to allow the students to
challenge courses in the same way this is done in generic
programs. If all students could test out of courses such as
those offered in secondary care by generic programs,
there would be no need to include these courses in the RN
baccalaureate curriculum. The curriculum developer
would then be faced with the dilemma of reducing the
number of nursing credit hours required for the nursing
major (often determined by university policy) or possibly
offering more content addressed to different terminal ob-
jectives than those in generic nursing programs. This
raises the credentialing question for some. lf, in the bac-
calaureate program, RN students are to receive more
content and greater clinical experience than the generic
students, why shouldn't they receive a different degree?

The curriculum is composed of an upper-division nurs-
ing major that usually includes community health nurs-
ing, pathophysiology, physical assessment techniques,
management and planning concepts. and courses on
issues in nursing and health care delivery.

Clinical electives in "RN only" programs can provide
an especially rich opportunity for development for
students who bring a background from a clinical spe-
cialty area. Special behaviors and abilities can be struc-
tured as electives, e.g., geriatric nursing, neonatal nurs-
ing, intensive care nursing.

Since we still do not know what types of institutions
can best do what type of RN program, the growth in
these programs is mildly alarming: 33 reported gradua-
tions in 1972-73, and the number tripled in the seven
years that followedthe NLN reported 99 programs in
1979 enrolling RN students. Apparently, a trend is in the
making. In addition, there were 28,033 RN students
enrolled in baccalaureate nursing programs in 1979, of
whom 10,686 (38 percent) were enrolled in "RN only"
programs (National League for Nursing, 1980).

Some observes feel that this rate of growth of "RN
only" students will lead to a basic change in the way all
baccalaureate nursing programs are structured. A change
seems likely from the liberal arts base for the upper-
division nursing major to an educational mobility pattern
having multiple entries and at least one exit.

This belief is accented by the growing feeling among
educators that the master's rather than the baccalaureate
degree is the one that prepares nurses for professional
practice. If this is true. then the nature of the bac-
calaureate program that precedes graduate study has
declined in importancesuggesting that the lower divi-
sion liberal arts base for the baccalaureate graduate in
nursing may no longer be valued by students or their
teachers.

Number of Programs
Reporting Graduations of RN Students

Generic Programs RN Only
1972.73 241 33
1973.74 268 41

197445 223 28
1975.76 241 53

1976-77 253 56
1977.78 257 66
1978.79 261 99
Source: National League for Nursing, 1910.

Outreach Programs

The terms "outreach" or "satellite" were coined by
educators to designate those programs that are delivered
at a place other than the main campus of a college or
university. Such programs have attracted much attention
in nursing education because of the great demand for
educational opportunity at both undergraduate and
graduate levels by RNs who consider themselves place-
bound and educationally underserved. However, out-
reach programs have been particularly difficult to deliver
because of their great cost and overuse of university
resources.

Academic institutions have offered outreach programs
in a variety of settings: on regional campuses of large
universities, in state college or junior college facilities,
and in area health education centers. In some instances,
motor homes have been converted into traveling class-
rooms. audio-visual centers, or miniature libraries.
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Figure 1
Final Recommendations

The practice of nursing at all levels is based on a body
I of knowledge that has at its center a set of competen-

cies that are universally recognized as necessary to the
provision of secondary care. This base of nursing, this set
of competencies, should be further defined and
developed.

2The knowledge that is fundamental to each more ad-
vanced level of nursing practice is based on sets of

competencies, each of which is characteristic of its own
level and builds on the base of secondary care. The body
of knowledge expands at each more advanced level of
nursing practice and includes the different sets of com-
mon competencies necessary to the provision of primary,
secondary, and tertiary care. The body of knowledge,
these sets of competencies, should be funher defined and
deVeloped.

A system of nursing education should be designed
J and developed to prepare graduates for different levels
and types of nursing practice, a system that reflects the
structure of nursing knowledge as described in recom
mendations 1 and 2.

A The associate degree curriculum should be focused on
"lithe preparation of graduates to give secondary care.

5
The baccalaureate curriculum should be focused on
the preparation of graduates to give not only second-

ary care at the beginning level, but also primary care at
the beginning level andat the student's choiceeither
primary care at an advanced level, secondary care at an
advanced level, or tertiary care at a beginning level.

£The graduate curriculum should be focused on the
Upreparation of leaders to strengthen nursing's con-
tribution to health care; therefore, graduate nursing
education should be the first priority of nursing educa-
tion for at least the next decade. To this end, graduate
programs should be prepared to strengthen quality, ex-
pand curricular offerings. and increase enrollments.

my Programs of higher education should incorporate
I Continuing education as part of their regular structure,

according it equitable priority in allocation of time, at-
tention, and resources, and assigning to it faculty with
acailemic credentials equal to faculty of other programs.

8
Programs of nursing education at all levels must incor-
porate flexibility in offerings, requirements, and time-

anciplace options for study.

n Programs of nursing education should seek and
7 sustain interinstitutional cooperation in order to
strengthen educational services and resources.

ACurricular structure in nursing should be inter-
Ik/chsciplinary. Cooperation and collaboration with

other health care disciplines should be sought actively by
nurse educators. Where appropriate, joint courses at
several levels should be developed and nursing faculty
shoUld be given joint appointments in other departments.

Nurses in areas removed from the university setting
typically exert the greatest demand for these programs,
but the number of nurses ready to enroll and to maintain
a commitment over the long pull of the program may be
fewer. Frequently, only 10 percent of those nurses ini-
tially interested will actually enroll.

Since it leads to the same degree, the curriculum of-
fered in an outreach program should be the same as that
on the main campus. Anything else is unfair to the out-
reach students and jeopardizes the credibility of the
degree itself. The difficulty is to maintain the same qual-
ity in both programs. Another of the curricular chal-
lenges is to find appropriate cognate courses at the out-
reach site. Clinical experience suitable for baccalaureate
students is usually available but may present a problem in
small towns and rural areas.

Faculty selected to work at the satellite site need a high
degree of energy. Persons qualified as instructors of out-
reach nursing courses are often available at the outreach
location, but sometimes it is necessary to ask regular
main-campus faculty to commute or relocate. Moreover,
providing adequate learning resources is nearly always a
problem for directors of outreach programsnot an in-
surmountable one, but one requiring much special atten-
tion and planning.

The Liaison Committee for the Maryland Outreach
Project was able to identify nationally about 20 satellite
programs at the baccalaureate level. Pat Moritz, of the
Division of Nursing, N.I.H., reports 12 at the master's
level currently in operation in the nation (personal com-
munication, 1981). Given the fiscal restraints facing
higher education in the coming years and the high cost of
operation, it is doubtful that many new outreach pro-
grams will be developed or even that all existing ones will
be continued.

Competency-Based Educadon

Fundamental to competency-based curricular planning
is the conviction that degrees should be awarded solely on
the basis of student mastery of knowledge and skills that
can be demonstrated to faculty juries or evaluators. Of
little concern to educators in these kinds of programs is
the place where students learned the competencies dr the
amount of time it took them to master the knowledge and
abilities.

The School of Nursing at Florida Sine University
(FSU) initiated a competency-based program for RN
students in the fall of 1975. The program, which con-
tinues today, was developed as a part of the Curriculum
of Attainments Project conducted at the university from
1973 to 1976 with a grant from the Fund for the Improve-
ment of Postsecondary Education.

FSU's plan of instruction has five basic components:
(I) the identification of a set of attainments required for
the degree. (2) the appointment of a jury to certify the at-
tainment of those goals, (3) the designation of a mentor
to guide students in the mastery of these competencies,
(4) the use of learning packages and modules, and (5) the
provision of an administrative support system.
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The curriculum has been divided into 34 two-credit
courses (68 credit hours) and a learning package has been
developed for each of these courses. The learning
activities prescribed in these packages vary widely. For
example. some call for assessing a group of people for
purposes of promoting health in a particular neighbor.
hood: others call for writing and using nursing care plans
for persons with varying degrees of illness; still others,
for interviewing clients and conducting conferences.

A mentor is assigned to each RN student who enrolls in
the nursing program to assist the student in choices of
learning activities, of tutors (other nurse faculty), of
clinical practice sites, and of learning resources. The
tutors serve as specialists in various subject areas and as
clinical role models; their assistance can be sought both
by individuals and by groups of students.

When the student believes the 20 required compe-
tencies previously identified by the faculty have been at-
tained. the faculty jury is petitioned to initiate its evalua-
tion of performance. The testing techniques the jury uses
include written examinations, dinical simulations, obser-
vation of the student's performance in direct patient care,
and evaluation of presentation of the patient situation in
a grand rounds format, as well as personal interviews.

The clinical simulations, the unique part of the testing
process, were constructed to assist the jury in measuring
the expected competencies. They were created after criti-
cal elements involved in the achievement of the com-
petencies and the priorit.es of care optimal to successful
performance had been iaentified. Clinical situations were
then constructed and script and staging for each were
devised. Faculty members act out the script and the jury
identifies the student behaviors that are necessary if the
student is to pass this part of the examination.

The jury is composed of faculty members and nursing
practitioners who have not instructed the students being
examined and who can therefore be objective in their
assessments. Including practicing nurses in the jury has
also served to acquaint them with the competencies that
can be expected of the novice baccalaureate graduate.

Another exampk of a competency-based curriculum is
found in Texas at Prairie View A&M University, one of
the NCP's demonstration sites, where the College of
Nursing developed learning modules for students needing
to acquire specified competencies or attain given objec-
tives. The theoretical base for this instructional system is
Benjamin Bloom's concept that mastery of a subject can
be achieved by most students if they are given appro-
priate instruction and sufficient time. In a system such as
this, aptitude is viewed as the time required to master the
objectives. Students were considered successful if they
mastered the objectives. If learning had not occurred, the
instruction for the sequence was revised and the student
recycled through the revised system until able to demon-
strate that sufficient learning had taken place.

The steps that are followed in modular instruction are
(1) to formulate objectives or competencies. (2) to de-
velop the modules. (3) to conduct a pre-assessment of
students' abilities, (4) to have the students complete the
modules. (5) to conduct a post-assessment of the
students' abilities, and (6) to revise the package to pro-
mote students' success if learning has not occurred.

Independent Study

Independent study combined with competency-based
testing has been particularly attractive to nurse educators
during the last decade. The form of study is admirably
suited to RN students who are place-bound and highly
motivated. They typically prove themselves to be able to
gather and synthesize their own sets of information and
develop their own clinical abilities. For this reason, the
New York External Degree Program for both bac-
calaureate and associate degree students has been of
special interest to nurse educators who are looking at
career mobility options. Most Southern states accept the
external degree as sufficient preparation for the licensing
examination.

Students who choose to enroll and complete this pro-
gram master independently the coursework that is
required. Many of the students who have completed the
New York External Associate Degree Program and have
been licensed to practice have a prior history in another
nursing program (diploma, associate degree, or baccalau-
reate) but failed to complete the course requirements.
The External Degree Program has also attracted people
who have received training in the military but who have
no credential to certify their accomplishments.

Course credit is earned by completing paper-and-pencil
tests in both nursing and cognate courses. it is also possi-
ble to transfer earned credit from academic institutions
elsewhere to the New York External Degree Program.
After satisfactorily completing the competency-based
written testing program, the student is eligible to take the
clinical proficiency examination. For this phase of the ex-
amination, the student must travel to a clinical testing
site, which provides the opportunity to demonstrate skills
in the laboratory and on the hospital unit in the actual
care of Patients who have been selected by the evaluators
on the basis of pre-determined criteria. Baccalaureate
tests also include the use of televised vignettes and the
evaluation of the examinee's health assessment examina-
tion of patients who are paid for their services.

The External Degree Program for both the associate
and the baccalaureate degrees consists of prescribing
learning activities and testing the candidate for the ac-
complishment of specified objectives. Its structure for the
baccalaureate is shown in Diagram 3.

RN Credential
(Diploma or +
AD degree)

Diagram S

Transfer and/or
Testing Program

for
Liberal Arts

Requirements

Testing Program
for

Upper-Division
Nursing Major

External Degree Program
(B.S.N. Degree)



From this brief description of the New York External
Degree program, it will be appreciated that not every stu-
dent could be comfortable with it. Many would prefer a
learning situation that provided more guidance and was
more closely monitored. There is also the consideration
that the candidate must defray the cost of travel to the
testing site, lodging while there. and the substantial fee
for the clinical examination. However, for RNs who can
handle these expenses and who are highly motivated, self-
starting, and resourceful, as many of them are, the exter-
nal degree program presents an option extremely well
adapted to their needs.

Directly Articulated Programs

Another pattern for RN programs involves planning
between two or more institutions for direct articulation
between lower-level programs and higher-level ones. An
example of such interinstitutional planning has been
described in the publication about the Orange County-
Long Beach consortium in southern California. In 1971,
a consortium of schools was formed and funded by the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation, with the purpose of breaking
down any barriers existing between and within schools so
that opportunities for nurses to start, stop, or move up
the educational ladder could be provided. The result was
a multiple-entry, multiple-exit consortium that now in-
cludes five community colleges and two universities.
Together, the seven schools prepare licensed vocational
nurses, registered nurses at the associate degree and bac-
calaureate levels, and specialists at the master's level.
Choice was planned as an inherent part of the program,
and at the associate degree and baccalaureate levels there
are both generic and career ladder options.

The plan is particularly pleasing to recent associate
degree and practical nurse graduates, who can move up
the 'career ladder in increments usually of two years'
academic and clinical work. If the student chooses to
progress by two-year increments, the program can prop-
erly be called a "2 + 2" program. This simply means
that the graduate spends two years in the first program
and an additional two years in the next higher program.
(However. the term "2 + 2" has several meanings and
can'refer to two years of liberal arts and two years of a
professional nursing program.)

The goals of the consortium were attained by improv-
ing icommunication between the nurse faculties, joint
planning for common terminal objectives, and establish-
ing new programs to create a smoothly operating educa-
tional system offering every contingent of nurse educa-
tion from practical nursing to nursing at the master's
level.

According to Lysaught (1981), the consortium plan for
mobility has not stifled initiative among the participating
schools. Long Beach City College and Cypress College
each have three nursing programs: one to prepare practi-
cal nurses, a second to permit practical nurses to earn the
associate degree, and a third to allow qualified high

.nool graduates to earn the associate degree. Three other
associate degree programs at different institutions have
similar offerings but not all three options (Lysaught,
1979).

At the higher level, there are two universities. One pro.
vides a baccalaureate program for registered nurses only
and the other a generic baccalaureate program plus the
career ladder option for RNs. The master's degree pro-
gram accepts students from several baccalaureate
programs but uses the curricula of the consortium
schools as models in setting prerequisites.

The directly articulated program of the Orange
County-Long Beach consortium, which has been
illustrated in a publication of the W. K. Kellogg Founda-
tion, resembles the following diagram (Diagram 6).
Seven different institutions are involved in this multiple-
entry and -exit plan.

More such formally organized mukiple-entry, multiple-
exit programs are not in place, most probably because of
the difficulties of getting than developed and keeping
them operational after they have gotten underway. Per-
sons who have been involved in the Orange County-Long
Beach project agree that a tremendous amount of faculty
and administrative time is required to work out equivalen-
cies between and among curricula and to keep the several
programs "in sync" with each other. They also agree that
the effort is rewarding. However, in view of the complex-
ities of the multi-institutional program, informal articula-
lion arrangements are more common.

Conclusions

Over the past five years the NCP staff has had an
opportunity to become familiar with the experiences of
the students in the seven RN demonstration projects and
to make site visits to other RN efforts and programs.
Conclusions from these observations cause the staff to
endorse multiple pathways to baccalaureate education
for RN students. Advanced standing in generic programs
perhaps permits the student greater freedom in the
completion of non-nursing courses and an opportunity to
challenge the secondary care. portion of the curroulum.
However, it is unrealistic to expect that our present gen-
eric programs can accommodate the large number of reg-
istered nurses wishing further education. "RN only" pro-
grams. outreach programs, independent study, and com-
petency-based curricular planning are other valid ways
for the RN to obtain the BSN credential. The nurse seek-
ing the degree should be able to choose an option meeting
her/his own needs as a part-time, working student.

At the same time, it seems obvious that programs for
RNs should not be allowed to proliferate without atten-
tion to the question of what kinds of institutions can best
deliver what kinds of programs. Factors that must be
taken into account are location, institutional purposes
and resources, availability of clinical facilities, and stu-
dent demand. The importance of all these variables for
decision-making underlines the desirability of statewide
planning for RN education.
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The Southern Regional Education Board's Nursing Curriculum Project (NCP) was funded in 1972 by the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan, to clarify varying nursing program goals and determine their relationship to each
other. The project's specific aims were to develop a set of assumptions about health care needs, propose kinds of nurs-
ing:personnel to provide the full range of services implied. and propose a blueprint for nursing education to prepare
these types of nurses within the education system.
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three -year period to determine the parameters of nursing knowledge and practice. roles for various categories of pro-
vidOrs, and directions for future development in programs of nursing education. Recommendations to achieve a con-
gruent system of nursing education were completed in 1975.

Subsequently the Kellogg Foundation set aside $2.5 million to demonstrate the principles of the recommendations in
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Number 3 in a series of final reports on the Nursing Curriculum Project

RN Program= The Right of Passage

Planning and Operating an RN Program

An Outline for Effective Planning

During the 1970s, nursing education bore increasing
pressure, both from within nursing and health circles and
from without, to provide better educational oppor-
tunities to licensed RNs who wish to earn a bachelor's
degree. A few facts about the recent spurt in the growth
of RN education reveal how intense the pressures have
become. About 6,500, or 20 percent, of the nearly 32,000
nurses graduating from baccalaureate programs in
1978-79 were registered nurses. This number marked a 36
percent increase over 197071, when just under 4,000
RNs received bachelor's degrees (National League for
Nursing, 1980). Despite this growth, it is suggested that
this number is not enough. Clearly, wise planning is
greedy needed.

However, before nursing educators and administrators
can make the best decisions about mounting new RN
programs, they need to do more than ponder the issues
and the theoretical models. fin "RN Education: The
Basic blues" we discuss the issues surrounoing the con-
cept of degree programs for registered SUMS; in "Types
of RN Programs" we describe models for the major
types of programs currently offered.) Educators and ad-
ministrators need also to examine the practical problems
involved in designing and executing such programs and
to seek out measures that have proven to be effenive in
some of the more successful ones. This publication by the
Southern Regional Education Board's (SREB) Nursing
Curriculum Project (NCP) was written after monitoring
seven demonstration projects undertaking programs for

RNs and after studying many more. It is designed to sup-
ply basic information on planning and operating an RN
program.

Fusibility Studies
Because budgetary resource for any nursing program

are finite, planning is essential if funds are to be managed
equitably to serve the needs of both gantlet and RN
students. Before embarking on any of the options that
are available, planners are advised to make a feasibility
study.

Although there may be exceptions, most programs of
nursing education do not contemplate starting any kind
of RN program until requests begin coming in for them
to do so. A feasibility study should first concentrate on
determining whether the apparent demand is widespread
or is actually coming from a vocal minority of the RNs in
the area. If the demand is indeed general, the study needs
to ascertain the reasons fix it. The reasons may suggest
alternate solutions. if a high demand for more spaces in a
generic program is coming from RNs, it may be simply
that a deficit of opportunity has been backing up for a
number of years and all that is needed is a special, time-
limited effort to meet this accumulated demand. Or, the
demand may be larger than the pool of genuinely
qualified applicants. Unfortunately, many nurses who re-
quest courses are unable to take advantage of than when
they are offered. Of course, care must be taken to dif-
ferentiate the reasons RNs do not take courses they had
sought. It is one thing when applicants prove to be un-
qualified or not ready to make the commitment involved
in undertaking a course of study, but quite another when
scheduling and timing prove to be the problem.

At the Medical University of South Carolina, Northwestern Stare University of Louisiana, Prairie View ARM University,
University of Maryland. University of North Carolina at Greensboro, and University of South Florida. Geroge Mason Univasity
conducted a related demonstration project consisting of workshops for nursing faculty interested in RN programs.

tGerteric program: An upper-division baccalaureate nursing major built upon a bore of liberal arts and xknces.
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Outreach programs in particular need to make prior
studies because of their expensiveness and because they
are likely to have few "payoffs" in large numbers of
graduates. Although many voices are heard about the
need for the outreach programs, the experience of ex-
isting projects indicates the wisdom of caution. Usually
only 10 percent of those nurses initially interested will ac-
tually enroll. For three programs known to members of
the Outreach Liaison Committee in the NCP, the ex-
perience was: 100 interested, 15 graduated; 100 interested,
13 graduated; 150 interested, 14 graduated.

The director of a feasibility study should next consider
whether a new "RN only" or outreach program could
receive the approval of local, state, and regional planning
bodies, which assess the need for additional educational
programs and seek to prevent the duplication of services.
Data about the existing nursing pool and projected nurs-
ing practice requirements should be available to planners.
It is especially important to check early for possible
duplication of educational efforts that may be in the
planning stages by other schools. Feasibility studies must
weave into their own projections the likelihood that com-
peting programs will not be approved by educational and
health care planning bodies.

Additional subjects needing close attention in a good
feasibility study include an evaluation of the future
market for nurses prepared at the baccalaureate or
master's degree level and an assessment of the rewards
available to graduates of the projeaed program, for ex-
ample, increased salaries or improved opportunities for
advancement.

Most important is an evaluation of the receptivity of
the community's health care personnel, including leaders
in agencies and private practice. If such persons are
brought into the planning early, their support is likely
and, furthermore, appropriate preceptors and clinical
sites can be identified. It is also important to know that
people who currently employ prospective RN students
support the idea of their returning to school. Crucial
questions for planners to ask include: Will there be a plan
in some agencies for tuition assistance? Will flexible
scheduling of hours of work be possible? Can the
students expect increased salaries upon completing the
degree? Can they expect promotion to a job requiring ad-
ditional clinical or managerial.skills?

Mother important consideration for those conducting
a feasibility study is the availability of clinical learning
experiences. Occasionally, a need for RN education coin-
cides with an overload in clinical agencies of other kinds
of studentsthose in practical nurse, associate degree,
and generic baccalaureate programs. Because a scarcity
of clinical learning sites can effectively cripple an other-
wise sound program, the feasibility study should look
long and hard at this question. The quality of the clinical
program is of paramount importance to the graduate's
ultimate success.

Outreach sites wishing to have a program started also
should determine the availability and cost of certain
resources. Many kinds must be considered: local educa-
tional' facilities for transferable courses in the sciences
and humanities, clinical practice sites, office space,

classrooms, living accommodations for commuting
faculty, libraries, and such support services as suppliers
of audio-visual equipment, nursing laboratories, com-
puter centers and computer terminals, and independent
study opportunities. Moreover, all faculty members ex-
perienced in outreach programs emphasize the need for
careful analysis of transportation that would be available
to teachers commuting to the outreach site.

The impact on existing instructional support systems
needs to be evaluated, whether the projected program
simply adds to the student load on the main campus or
develops a new satellite site. Planning for an effective
communications network and counseling service is a first
priority. In fact, several educators believe that good
counseling is the key to success in any RN program.

Funding
Sound financial planning for RN programs is the most

important ingredient in their ultimate success or failure.
Many outreach and other RN programs have been funded
on "soft" money and have died out when the original
grants were spent. Permanent funding should be sought
from the beginning. Grants may be used to start RN pro-
grams, but a plan for replacing than with secure, on-
going funding sources must be assembled so that the
quality and quantity of nursing education and health care
available to a community can be protected. Indeed, some
educators feel that in the absence of "hard" monies, a
project should be deferred until the institution is willing
to commit a portion of its budget or to generate new
funds to support it permanently.

Another possible approach planners can take is to
adopt the "self-destruct" mechanism, by which an ex-
perimental program is mounted for a specified period of
time. However, no real evaluation of such planning has
yet been attempted.

Deans of generic programs feel that RN students are
more expensive to educate than traditional students. RNs
usually attend school part time while working and seem
to consume as many resources as the full-time campus
students. They also require the same advisement and
counseling, the same support systems, and the same
teaching time as do generic students, who proceed in a
more orderly fashion through.the curriculum. For an RN
program, faculty released time must be provided for such
activities as: (1) giving and grading competency-based
testing (both written and clinical), (2) planning for
teaching techniques different from the ones usually suc-
cessful for generic students, and (3) developing instruc-
tional materials that can be used in nontraditional learn-
ing programs. In addition, there must be funding for the
position of RN coordinator or facilitatormoney that
often is difficult to obtain.

Planners should also recall that in RN programs fac-
ulty time is also absorbed with clinical teaching that calls
for the same student-faculty ratio (usually 1:10) as for the
generic student but that offers no payoff in an increase in
the total number of practicing nurses. Funhermore, there
is the difficulty of advising RN students when the nursing
department is staffed with teaching positions only and



does not have budgeted positions for counselors nor pro-
vide a facilitator or administrator for the RN program.
Finally, because of the part-time attendance of many RN
students, the advising load often doubles without a
matching increase ir. faculty size or in budgetary
allowances.

In the 1960s, RNs began pressuring legislators to re-
quire the educational system to offer the career or educa-
tional mobility option. Laws in California and Arkansas
have been enacted to facilitate the movement of students
upward in the educational system. However, many other
legislatures have resisted the funding of outreach pro-
grams and several states have prohibited the use of
general fund money in off-campus activities. In
instances like these, the typical net effect for RN students
is a large tuition hike. Because public funds are often
hard to come by, RN programs are even more difficult to
put into place unless grant funds are available.

Feasibility studies, when well done, can reveal impor-
tant issues for planners to consider. Whatever the precise
form of RN education a group of planners may envision,
they need to be certain that the university is receptive to
using resources in such nontraditional ways as outreach
programs or flexible time schedules. If the university ad-
ministration or the nursing faculty have other priorities,
then it is better not to undertake, for example, a satellite
project. An RN or outreach effort must be as much a
part of the college of nursing as the junior or senior year
curriculum for students in residence. And faculty must be
as supportive of an RN effort as they are the quality of
their generic program.

Curriculum
Unless curricular design ensures that an RN program

meets the same objectives as the one developed for
generic students, the two groups of graduates are really
not getting the same degree. if courses planned for RN
students go beyond that parameter, they should carry
both graduate and undergraduate credit. When planning
"RN only" curricula, administration and faculty
sometimes expect more of RN students than they do of
generic ones, a tendency that is unfair to the registered
nurses.

Specific curricular patterns are described in the forth-
coming SREB publication of the Nursing Curriculum
Project, "Reports of Seven Demonstration Projects."
The usual pattern for the RN track for nurses enrolled in
a generic program is (1) to provide "bridge" courses be-
tween the student's initial education and the bac-
calaureate program, (2) to permit the student to challenge
the junior-year nursing courses, and (3) to arrange for
matriculation for the senior year in residence. A course of
this nature was an important part of the practice in all
seven NCP demonstration projects, and seems to be the
general practice in other schools also. "Bridge" courses
address the issues taught in the baccalaureate program in
the junior year to which students have not yet been =-
posed and usually include such concepts as physical
assesment abilities, nursing process Information, quality
assurance and peer evaluation concerns, crisis and change
theory, human development, patient teaching and
counseling, research and pathophysiology, to name a
few.

Usually, "RN only"curriculum development is iso-
lated from that for generic students. It is typically
predicated upon a faculty's interpretation of the objec-
tives for baccalaureate education in nursing. "RN only"
curricula have seldom been described in the literature,
with the notable exception of the curriculum for the
Sonoma program (Searight, 1976, pp. 40-43). Programs
are usually two years in length and have several electives
that thJ RN student can challenge.

A persistent problem for the outreach curriculum is the
maintenance of quality in comparison with the program
offered on the main campus. One solution is to have at
least some of the same teachers on and off the campus, to
orient new teachers to thi on-campus program, and to
have faculty at the outreach site work closely with the
coordinator of the course on the campus. Another solu-
tion is to move the students back and forth between the
outreach site and the main campus. A related problem is
finding appropriate cognate courses at the outreach site-
Even more important is the provision of clinical ex-
perience for the student, which can be an acute problem
in small towns and rural areas. The consequence may be
very small numbers of students enrolled in any one
clinical specialty and limitation of the clinical specialties
that can be offered.

Considerations that need to be dealt with in assessing
feasibility and progressing to planning have been listed in
a set of "Guidelines for Establishing Undergraduate or
Graduate Programs Off Campus:' developed by the
Liaison Committee for the University of Maryland out-
reach projects (see p. 4).

Operating an RN Program:
Issues for the Planners

Once the decision has been made that an RN program
is feasible and desirable, and the curriculum has been
planned in principle, there are operational problems that
need to be taken into account well in advance of the pro-
gram's oPers;141- Many of these problems are reasonably
simple to solve if they are anticipated during program
planning. They relate to challenge examinations,
classroom and clinical teaching strategies, time and place
options, advisement and counseling, differences of RN
students from generic ones, and faculty attitude and
satisfaction.

Challenge Examinations
Nursing programs are to some extent governed by

general university policy in transferring and granting
credit by examination; there are probably as many varia-
tions of these policies as there are academic institutions.
One generalization may be safe: most places accept some
amount of credit under certain conditions for arts and
sciences courses via the College Level Examination Pro-
gram (CLEP) and/or teacher-made tests. However,
credit for nursing courses, or provision for "testing out"
of them, constitutes a more difficult problem for both
the school and the applicant.

Competency-based testing presents a challenge to both
administrators and faculty. The first question a faculty
asks itself is how to arrange its integrated curriculum to
permit anyone to test out of anything. This can be a
severe problem because the baccalaureate program in
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Guidelines for Establishing Undergraduate or
Main Aim of Cone Meriden

A. homing Me Need
1-Evaluate the impetus
2. Estimate the market for IISN or MSprepared RNs
I. Evaluate the renards availabk after compktion of degree -salary differen

teal. potential for ptomotions. etc.
4. ESINTIatt the number of RNs wanting a ISSN or ME
5. Estimate the number of Ries ready foe mallow is a degree-completion or

'redoing ptogram 'approximately ID-IS percent of interested finally enroll)
6. Assess the possible duplication of mining education programs in place or

proposed by other schools
7. Estimate the future pool of students from local slur ins programs
11. Evaluate the need for shot. or bag-term program.

B. Awoke ilemose aid Darden
I. Estimate initial and *aping Alading tesources-o portion from mineral

snot panel funds is imperative
2. Evaluate faculty commitment and community resources funivenity, school

of noning, local num& and other)
3. Assess general education facilities for local transferable courses
4. Indelibly clinical ptactice dies for rue by an addhional program
S. Aim physical facilities piffles& classrooms, libraries and their resources.

suppetrt services. labs. TV. computer camas) for availability and cost
6. Analyze transportation systems available to students foe distances, road

conditions. safety. puking, public means. and costs
7. (mess local receptivity to a program in neeeby MSAs. schools of mining,

bassinets, tteahh deponments, and other agencies
11. Determine support ins employment settings fn. 100 renaming to schomPs

nuition teimbutsentent, flexibility of scheduling. salary increases. etc.)
9. 'Assess local communication/coordination groups and publicity monks

tincioding official and unofficial liaison contracts, district nurses' associations.
nursing education and service Councils. health planning councils. radio and TV
stations, nenspepers, interested individuals)

10. Evaluate living accommodations for outreach faculty.

C. Phasing
I. IdentsfY nrotram planners and place of Merano in mutilation& structure
2. Establish lime frame for planning. implementation. and evaluating of the

Pfeerale

Graduate Musing Programs Off Campus

3. Vidt and consult other outreach programs
4. Review Meditation guidelines
3. Review funding guidelines and consult with representatives from funding

organizations
6. Appoint advisory committee
1 Dalian bfficammis program to meet objectives of the ontompus cur-

Aeolus
S. Develop educational strategics for implementing the design; 'WM OM.

pram calendar
9. Design evaluation plan
10. Establish admission and prOpession policies (UMW of credits, Maur

taws, time frame for completion of degree. credit for expetiense. ate.)
11. Develop instruction and tioninstetictional support systems *communica-

tion systems. library services, audiovisual resources. tickets to events. perking.
malpractice insurance, health services. restoration procedures, tuition and fees,
financial aid, etc.)

12. Condon preliminary negotiations for facilities, resources, services
13. identify potential faculty and special teams
14. Identify liaison person
IS. Identify Manic relations rostrum and develop Materiels
16. Develop budget voith justification
I?. Wee flail proposal.

0. Implenteuledoa
I. Publicise the program
2. Recruit and orient personnel
3. Establish and regularly assess COMMIleirAti06 network
4. Recruit students; establish commitment to completion of degrees
S. Institute student Minimum and piecemeal
6. Implement detign
7. Contract for ethication/dinical facilities in the local area
S. Maintain calendar of projected course offerings.

E. Evelualon
I. Institute ongoing evaluation of students, faculty, curriculum, OM*.

resources, attainment of program objectives, de.
2. Assess cost.theniveness
3. Prepare cumulative evaluation, including need for continuation,

'Developed by the Lions Commilatt of ihrOtarrocA psojea of the Uarversay of Maryland.

nursing is so often unique to a particular institution. One
solution is to administer the Proficiency Examination
Program (PEP) tests in nursing, which were originally
developed by the New York External Degree Program
and are now available through the American College
Testing Program (ACT). Another solution, often pre-
ferred by the baccalaureate program that considers itself
atypical, is the use of teacher-made tests. Obviously,
either alternative has advantages and disadvantages that
must be weighed by a given faculty before a choice is
made.

Clinical examinations present still other problems.
Conducting real or simulated hospital situations or home
visits with each applicant is enormously time-consuming
and involves scheduling difficulties, Video cassettes
preienting clinical problems can reduce these, but the
cost. involved in their preparation (considerable) or pur-
cha* (much less) can pose still other difficulties. Finally,
inter-rater reliability on the part of examiners is a prob-
lem in all these measures.

The New York External Degree Program (NYEDP)
demonstrates the fullest use of examinations for the pur-
pose of establishing credit. The NYEDP defines itself as
a non-instructional assessment program, awarding
degrees for learning acquired elsewhere. Candidates may
establish credit by taking courses at accredited colleges or
by using standardized proficiency examinations to
validate the acquisition of learning through independent
study and experience; the candidate organizes the pro-
gram of study to meet degree requirements. As might be

"tVonhwestern State University of Louisiana, Medical Lin
University of Nord...Carolina at Greensboro.

supposed, successful candidates are highly motivated
self-starters with initiative and self-discipline. The exter-
nal degree in nursing requires a clinical examination that
takes several days, with the student bearing the costs of
travel to the test site, lodging, and the substantial examin-
ation fee. Clearly, this is in no sense a "cheap" degree
and not every student is temperamentally suited to its
methods. Its clinical examination system, however, em-
bodies principles and methods that can be adapted by
schools providing RN tracks. Four of the demonstration
projects studied these at close range before completing
their examination plans.

The RN is likely to seek out a structured program close
to home. And schools offering a track or special program
for RNs have to set policies governing admission and
progression. transfer of credit, the granting of credit for
life experience, and the uses and costs of challenge
examinations.

Teaching Strategies
A faculty developing an RN program or track has to

consider how to teach the adult learner effectively, Houle
has identified several characteristics of the adult learner
that can be used in planning appropriate teaching
strategies (cited in Knowles, 1975). First, nothing so
disturbs beginning adult students as the fear that they will
not be able to learn. Second, being in the prime of life,
they think they ought to learn without effort or strain.
Third, their learning is strongly influenced by the point of
view they bring to it. Fourth, their greatest asset is their
experience, which enables them to see relationships,

versify of South Carolina, Prairie View AdM University, and she
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understanding new concepts in terms of the perspective
their backgrounds give them. Knowles adds that the adult
student is more motivated by the demands of social roles
and more interested in the immediate application of
knowledge and skills.

Atypical time and place options
Adult students are usually employed and/or have

family responsibilities, so as students they require special
time-place options. Night classes, weekend classes, mini-
mesters, and "summers only" programs are particularly
suited to their needs. Each of the NCP demonstration
projects addressed these special needs. employing ar-
rangements that ranged from Saturday classes to the
delivery of an entire program at a satellite site.

Academic advising and counseling program
Adults are particularly apt students for strategies that

permit educators to make in-depth analyses of their
learning needs and style so that an individual learning
program can be prescribed for them. The project faculty
at the Medical University of South Carolina developed
such an approach especially well. The outreach programs
at the Universities of Maryland and South Florida
developed entire student support systems to include com-
munication systems, library services. audio-visual ser-
vices, malpractice insurance. and health services.

Support systems are important tools in dealing with
student problems; if well designed. they reinforce proper
behaviors as students learn new roles. This is the reason
the students in the University of Maryland project were
required to come to campus for one course during their
work toward the degree. Those in the first class that
graduated from Maryland were not required to do so and
consequently felt isolated. Other NCP demonstration
programs used other techniques. such as holding Satur-
day seminars. distributing newsletters. and holding
research conferences to be attended by several student
groups within one university or from several institutions.

Alternate ways of teaching theory
Several NCP projects constructed modules (limited,

self-instrucional learning packages) for students, design-
ing them to accomplish various specific purposes. The
entire Prairie View and South Florida curricula were
modularized. but other programs used modules only for
portions of courses.

Teachers of RN students at both on-campus and
outreach sites have creatively employed a variety of
technologies. including video cassette. mobile vans,
satellite transmission (costly). tele-lectures, packaged in-
structional modules. FM sub-channel radio. computer-
assisted instruction with portable terminals via
telephones, and many have experimented with such new
techniques as independent learning contracts and. at
Florida State University, the jury method of evaluation.

Several programs have successfully used tracking, that
is, teaching RN students in different sections of a given
course rather than in the same sections with the generic
students. Tracking also permits the structuring of
seminars for individuals sharing like experiences and
backgrounds.

Traveling scholars can help make satellite efforts suc-
ceed. The most expert of the home school faculty can be
brought to the outreach site from time to time, sup-

plementing faculty resources on the site. In the University
of Maryland project, home school faculty were part of
the instructional program on an ad hoc basis.

Alternative methods of clinical teaching
Among all assumptions about teaching, those concern-

ing clinical teaching are the most controversial. The
greatest problem is the clinical testing used for granting
RNs advanced standing in the program; several NCP
projects developed such a test. A second problem is the
work-study option, addressed by both the Northwestern
State University of Louisiana and the Medical University
of South Carolina projects. In fact, the use of the work
place as the clinical learning laboratory is the newly
emerging alternative to traditional clinical teaching
strategies. Such an approach requires cooperation among
nursing administrators, hospital personnel, and nursing
faculty, with careful prior and ongoing planning. The
Northwestern I ouisiana project describes its experience
with such an arrangement in "Reports of Seven
Demonstration Projects," illustrating that when such use
of the work place is feasible, a number of advantages
accrue to students and faculty alike. Several NCP
demonstration programs confirm that finding with
analogous plans. The South Carolina project, for exam-
ple, used clinical specialists as preceptors and clinical
teachers. reporting that these faculty members were par-
ticularly well-liked by the RN students. The practice gave
a special meaning to the joint appointment the specialists
had with the College of Nursing. Prairie View faculty, in
cooperation with local physicians, developed a free clinic
to provide the necessary primary health care experience
for their RN students.

Students
The student in an RN program is typical of all adult

learners. In the NCP projects, the typical RN student was
about 30 years old, had from S to 10 years of experience,
and was employed. Many of these working women were
married with families; some were single parents. They
were returning to school because they wanted more in-
dividual freedom, which they felt they could achieve by
broadening their perspectives and experiencing the
challenge and intellectual stimulation of the university
environment. In addition, in their pursuit of career goals.
they were determined to increase their competence and
sense of mastery, seeking professional advancement on
their own terms. In sum, they wanted not only a greater
confidence in their own identity and a better direction in
the world of work, they also wanted to be better nurses.

But as alike as their fundamental purposes might be,
RN students vary in the emphasis they give to specific
goals. Some seek only to enhance their sense of self-
confidence. Some, wanting a new beginning. seek second
careers; others wish only to complete unfinished
business. Others want to move forward financially. and
still others profess their intention to pursue specific
valued interests inherent in their life's work.

RN students as a group represent more diversity in life
situations, previous experience. skills, intellectual capacities.
and styles of learning than most nursing faculties are ac-
customed to acknowledging and planning for.

Faculties usually select nontraditional approaches for
RN students. Knowles' (1975) description of these ap-
proaches serves as a warning:
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Many of the new developments in educationthe
new curriculums, open dassrooms, nongraded
.schools, learning resource centers, independent
study, nontraditional study programs, external
'degree programs, universities-without-walls, and
the likeput a heavy responsibility on the learners
;to take a good deal of initiative in their own learn-
ing. Students entering these programs without hav-
ing learned the skills of self-directed inquiry will ex-
perience anxiety, frustration, and often failure, and
so will their teachers (p. 15).

Before the student selects a program. learning goals
and style should be evaluated to protect the school from
attrition and the student from the loss of self-respect.
Students who prefer more structured settings and instruc-
tion should not be encouraged to undertake an indepen-
dent study program. In fact, the student's selection of the
right program appears to be the key to a successful
passage from the associate degree or diploma to the
baccalaureate.

Many adult students have initial difficulty in adjusting
to student status in the back-to-school regimen, and RNs
are ho exception to this rule. Regrettably, it has become a
cliche among some baccalaureate faculties that RN stu-
dents are hostile and resentful. Whether "hostile" is the
proper word to describe the feelings of the students can
be questioned, but there is little doubt that in some pro-
grams these students are intially angry and anxious.

Just how widespread these beginners' reactions are
must be left for a structured study, but they seem to be
typical of RN students before the beginning of the 1970s,
when as a group they began to receive special attention.
A typical response has been reported by Portnoy (1980).
RNs in her program experienced "...some anger about
the rearrangements and adjustments we had to make for
this program. Some of us had sacrificed important
aspects of our personal and professional lives that had
given us great satisfaction in the past. At this point we
felt we had received little in return" (p. 114). But
stereotypes die slowly and some RNs continue to believe
thatartificial barriers have been placed in the way of their
progress, obstructions such as repetition and irrelevant
coursework.

In a widely read paper, Woolley describes the reaction
of some of her RN students as surprising, disappointing,
and' exhausting to the faculty who worked with them.

They participated minimally in class, although
they were encouraged to do so, and actually had
Much to offer. They were passively resistant to
involvement in new ideas under discussion and re-
sorted to that ultimate student weapon, sullenness.
' They held class meetings at which they com-

plained about the amount of work, methods of
teaching, and personalities of faculty within the
Program- They made no efforts to discuss their
problems with the faculty but, instead, went to the
dean of the division with their complaints....They
gave all faculty very poor evaluations, even those of
whom they had informally expressed approval
(Woolley, 1978, p. 104).
Fortunately, students in the NCP projects did not react

this way. Faculty were amazed in some instances that no
hostility was displayed. The actual experiences of several
projects are described in "Reports of Seven Demonstra-

tion Projects," but suffice it to say that teaching
strategies for the adult, part-time, working student were
planned and used in such a way as to enhance students'
self-respect and to promote learning.

After the initial adjustment period, the RN students
did become more independent learners who used faculty
resources in different ways than generic students. They
were usually more practIcal in their outlook and highly
goal-focused. And they brought a rich background upon
which to build a rewarding future. Faculty members who
desired the success of these students enjoyed teaching
them more than other students.

Initially RN students in the projects wanted structure
in their learning experiences. As Knowles has said,
"Many students enter into a new learning situation feel-
ing a deep need for the security of a clear structural
planan outline, course syllabus, time schedule, and the
like. They want teachers who know what they are doing,
who are in charge" (1975, p. 37). And it was indeed dif-
ficult for many students to adjust, as they must, to a
teacher who was a facilitator and to a structure oriented
to process rather than content. It is, according to
Knowles, a tragic fact that most of us know how to be
taught, though we have not learned how to learn.

The RN students make many personal sacrifices to at-
tend school and, as is characteristic of adult learners,
sometimes become overcommitted before realizing the
difficulty of the program. Some students feel that they
will not need to study because they already "know" nurs-
ing or believe that they can continue to work on a full-
time basis. Needless to say, such students are reluctant to
take challenge examinations.

Faculty with experience in RN programs feel that their
students must have support systems to reinforce the
proper and expected behaviors as they learn new roles.
This is the reason for the University of Maryland's re-
quirement, mentioned earlier, that the outreach students
come to the campus for one course. At the University of
Alabama at Birmingham, support systems take the form
of Saturday seminars, newsletters, and a research con-
ference with Emory University in Atlanta, the University
of South Florida, and the University of South Carolina.

Attrition data for RN students are hard to come by ex-
cept on a school-by-school basis. At the University of
Maryland the attrition rate is quite low; at other schools
the rate varies at somewhat higher levels. The national
figure is difficult to calculate because most of the
students are part-time and take several years to complete
their program. Wilson and Levy (1978) did a study of at-
trition at Sonoma State College in California, presenting
their findings by adopting a holistic perspective in their
study. They took into account the students' life roles, in-
fluences, and responsibilities beyond the nursing pro-
gram and concluded that attrition in RN programs was
being caused by the interaction of self-image, values, and
capabilities that produced varying degrees of commit-
ment to the program.
Faculty

Despite the importance of the subjectmost
authorities agree that faculty members' positive feelings
are critical to the student's successthe literature on
faculty reaction to baccalaureate education for RNs is
practically nonexistent. Woolley quotes one faculty
member as saying that "those who work with this group
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deserve a special place in heaven" (1978, p. 103). Other
observers report similar comments; faculty members
sometimes complain that they need an additional
"energy increment" to work with these students, some
say they deserve a "salary increment" for "hazardous
duty."

When asked about this anger and anxiety, some
teachers of RN stuo,:nts replied in this vein: "The student
is a clinical threat to me." "These students mean a work
overload for me." "No wonder I'm angry, it's
reciprocal" "Who wishes to risk bad evaluations?" (Ob-
viously, the latter refers to promotion and tenure.) One
dean said that the faculty she worked with wanted to
teach novices and not "old warhorses."

Negative facuky response, if sometimes unfair, is often
quite understandable. A dean gave the example of the
RN baccalaureate student who was a nationally known
expert in critical care nursing, a regular speaker at na-
tional workshops and conferences. Naturally, her in-
structors found this student to be threatening; what could
they teach her, clinically? Reasonably enough, the dean
concludes that faculty require more emotional support
from an administrator when they are working with RNs.
The students sometimes evaluate their teachers in ways
that are not flattering. Moreover, the RN student is far
more vocal in the community about the assets and
liabilities of the nursing program than is the typical
generic student. In short, the whole endeavor of RN
education can be most worrisome to a dean, who may
soon ask, "Why are we into this?"

The fact is, RN students make use of faculty differ-
ently. Faculty members need to teach few technical skills
to RN students but are often nonetheless reluctant to
trust the students' past learning, technical or theoretical.
According to McKenna (1980), their attitude often is, "If
I didn't teach them, they don't know." It is often dif-
ficult for some faculty members to accept the fact that
the program is not a remedial one and to value what the
student brings. Further, it is difficult to abandon the
position of expert, who has mastered the theory and
practice of a clinical content area, to join RN students as
fellow learners. The adjustment is particularly difficult
for those who are accustomed to teaching young students
just graduated from high school.

Some faculty members expect the student to undergo
some kind of conversion over approximately a two-year
Period, from a concrete thinker and performer of
technical tasks to a self-actualized professional capable
of changing the health care system. However, more
thoughtful persons count on no such wholesale, startling
change. Woolley says, "Although I was completely com-
mitted to the program goal of bridging the gap between
technical and professional nursing, and although 1 had
taught in both kinds of programs and had a clear idea of
what the differences and objectives and curriculum
should be, I was in no way prepared for the tremendous
tensions that students would experience in making this
role change" (1978, p. 103). (The separate project reports
describe the behavior changes that did take place among
the RN students.) Clearly, further analysis of the ex-
pected role change and the behaviors associated with it
should be made.

According to MacDonald (1980), the key to success in
RN programs is adequate counseling and faculty-student

compatibility. Faculty, in fact, are particularly imnortant
to a successful RN program. However, administrators
need to realize that not every faculty member will be in-
terested It. the adult learner; those who are not are better
used in other parts of the nursing program.

According to the Liasion Committee for the University
of Maryland project, outreach faculty are particularly
dedicated people. Despite thisor ironically perhaps
even because of itone problem preventing maximum
success in an outreach program is the likelihood that
faculty overload will accumulate quite quickly. Teaching
time in hours is not the only consideration for faculty
members who must travel from the main campus; the
commuting time can be the culprit that adds up to
overload. in fact, some state mandated programs are as
much as 300 miles from the main campus. And adding to
the pressures on outreach faculty members is the fact that
the on-campus faculty members sometimes wonder if the
outreach staff actually forms a "real" faculty.

Instructors selected to work in satellite programs need
a high degree of energy, according to NCP project ex-
perience and consultants. Clearly, energy and dedication
are needed in the "road-runners" who face the special
demands of RN education. Because these people have
chosen to work with RN studentsoften under difficult
conditionswe find that their students reciprocate,
responding with affection and respect.
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Synopsis of SREB's Nursing Curriculum Project 1972.1981
The Southern Regional Education Board's Nursing Curriculum Project (NCP) was funded in 1972 by the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan, to clarify varying nursing program goals and determine their relationship to each
other. The project's specific aims were to develop a set of assumptions about health care needs, propose kir.de of nurs-
ing personnel to provide the full range of services implied, and propose a blueprint for nursing education to prepare
these types of nurses within the education system.

The work of this first phase of the project (1972-78) was done by a 38member seminar which met six times over a
three-year period to determine tne parameters of nursing knowledge and practice, roles for various categories of pro-
viders, and directions for future development in programs of nursing education. Recommendations to achieve a con
gruent system of nursing education were completed In 1975.

Subsequently the Kellogg Foundation set aside US million to demonstrate the principles of the recommendations in
the nursing programs of the South. Now nearing completion, the demonstration phase of the Nursing Curriculum Project
(197841) has directly involved 22 institutions and agencies in the 14state region of the Southern Regional Education
Board (SREB). It has touched many more through liaison committees, through the work of the individual demonstration
prOlects, and through periodic reports to the Southern Council on Collegiate Education for Nurelnip. This monograph,
which is one in a series of final reports on the work and findings of the project, was written by Patricia T. Haase.

Staff for this phase of the Nursing Curriculum Project has consisted of: Patricia T. Haase, Director, Mary Howard
SMith, Coordinator, Barbara B. Reitt, Editorial Consultant.
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Actilmating the Novice Nurse:
;.\illose Responsibility?

file Prohient :.:tnertes

As nursing education moved away from its historical
roots in hospital-based diploma programs and into the
mainstream of higher education. an intractabk probkm
emerged: new graduates of the college-based programs
were not as well acclimated to work in the hospital setting
as graduates of the diploma programs had been.
Employers' expectations and neophytes' abilities all too
often did not match. Until the 1960s. the new graduates of
diploma programs posed no comparable problem for
employers; having already worked in the hospital. they
were oriented to its practices and procedures. But as
graduates of associate degree (AD) and baccalaureate
programs came to represent an ever larger portion of the
pool of new nursing talent. and as diploma programs
modified their curricula, the dissension between nurses and
employers intensified.

According to Lysaught. it was apparent by 1970 that
nursing had contributed to the nation's health care "largely
in spite, rather than because. of the traditional
organizational arrangetrents and personnel policies of Our
health care facilities....Nurses were used essentially as
interchangeable parts of the system." (Lysaught, 1981, p.
37). Further. employers expected novices to act "as fully
experienced and qualified professionals on the day after
their graduation." He pointed out that, in contrast. no one
questions the graduate physician's need for training as an
intern and resident.

Nurse educators have often pointed to other pro-
fessionslaw and engineering, forexample as models for
nursing. Employers of novices in these fields do not expect
graduates to begin working without a period for adapting
to the world of work. However. nurses employers argue
that costs prohibit an extensive learning period for novices
and that such costs should not be assumed by the employer.
They maintain that preparatory programs ought to
graduate nurses whose work skills are already keyed to the
current clinical situation.

During the 1970s, the controversy intensified. In the
beginning, complaints were focused on the AD graduate.
but as educators moved away from apprentice-type clinical
education. the same complaints were heard about other
graduates as well. Nursing service directors accused nursing
educators of not knowing what to teach. Tice educators
teplied that the directors did not know how to use new
graduates. The neophyte. caught between, was the
immediate victim, but quality health care would ultimately
suffer if a solution could not be found.

The historical Rootx of the Proliletn
Traditionally. teaching a trade requiring manual skills

has been done by apprenticing novices to experienced
workers. Until the late 1950s, most American nurses were
instructed this way. After a six-month pre-clinical period.
the student was assigned to a 40-hour workweek,
sometimes in addition to class and study time. Students
gave hours of nursing service, fulfilling the hospital's needs,
in exchange for a nursing education. Student nurses, in
short. staffed hospitals.

Most students gained about 4.000 clock hours of clinical
experience. often under trying circumstances and without
the benefit of consultation or adequate supervision by
experienced personnel. Frequently left alone on patient
units from 3;00 p.m. until 7:00 a.m.. two shifts of students
worked eight hours each. During this apprenticeship,
students became acclimated to the hospital and its nursing
practice. If they chose to work in the same hospital, these
graduates were already oriented and needed no additional
help to become contributing staff nurses. Understandably.
many employers long for the return of the "good old"
diploma nurse. However, as a teaching method. this
practice left much to be desired except for the sheer
quantity of clinical time for student learning and the fad
that the students provided most of the hospital's nursing
services. These were work-study educational programs. in
the poorest sense of the term.
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Diploma programs no longer follow this pattern.
Beginning in the late 1950%. diploma educators initiated a
refurin momment .that elevated educational standards to
approximate those of similar clinical programs in colleges
and universities. Clinical clock hours were reduced and
instructors acvompanied students to thc hospital units in
purstiit of specific learning ohjectives. These practices have
materially changed thc nature of the graduate. The nurse
no longer receives on-the-job training and therefore
requires a longer orientation program.

Concurrently with these developments in diploma
programs, a new concept of clinical teaching was
introduced in the AD program, partly in response to nurse
educators' desire to prepare a nurse technician in the junior
college. Repetitive practice was largely eliminated except
where -over-learning" was considered a good teaching
strategy. The AD program reduced clinical learning time
from :4.000 to 800 clock hours. At the same time, baccalau-
reate and hospitalbased programs also greatly reduced
student clinical hours.

A "broad fields" curriculum replaced teaching that had
been organized according to medical specialty practice. and
students no longer rotated from one medical service to
another. Instead, both AD and baccalaureate programs
developed integrated curricula in which broad concepts
considered central to nursing practice were taught.

Related classroom and clinical instruction might he
given on separate days of the same week. For example.
Tuesday's clinical situation or patients would be chosen
to illustrate Monday's academic material presenting
concepts. such as tissue integrity or body image. The
practice represented the best in new curricular design. but,
from a clinical point of view, could be faulted for
decreasing the number of clinical learning hours.
According to the critics in nursing service. the -broad
fields" approach produced nurses who could (as the
expression goes) conceptualize and analyze but not
catheterize. After graduation, they needed a transitional
period to improve their nursing skills, to become adjusted
to longer periods of practice and working different shifts.
and to increase their knowledge. Unfortunately, however,
marketplace demands prevented the new nurse's enjoyment
of a nontraumatic transition into employment.

Although different faculties have tried varying ap-
proaches to clinical teaching. no studies have evaluated
their effectiveness. Is it best to break down the work role of
the staff nurse and teach each part separately, hoping for
student insight into the total role during a synthesising unit
near the end of the program? Or should the faculty begin
with the total role in simple nursing situations and progress
to more complex ones as the program moves ahead
semester by semester? Are certain experiences critical to the
development of good clinical practice' How many clinical
situations should the student encounter before graduation?
These and related questions hose no clear answers and so
deserve the attention of researchers and thoughtful
educators.

the Schools ltespond: Transitional t nurses
Anxious to prepare graduates who could meet the

demadmds of the marketplace. AD faculties moved to make
curricular corrections after carefully evaluating nursing
service directors' complaints. Schools added courses in

critical tare and nursing leadership as well as electives in
nursing practice. The length of the typical AD program
increased: approximately half of the programs are now
longer than their original four semesters or six quartets.

One AD faculty created a sixweek elective course in
nursing practice for second year students in which students
could choose a facility where they wanted to work after
graduation, write thcir own learning objectives, and work
on a one-to-one basis with an agency staff nurse, called a
facilitator. Students would work from 16 to 32 hours a
week to meet the course requirements. The instructor
would meet weekly with each student and facilitator and
remain on call as a consultant; the facilitator would
evaluate the student's potential as a future employee
(Martin and McAdory. 1977. p. 503).

the Hospitals Respond;
hiternships and Orientation l'nits

By the 1970s, it was obvious that neophytes werecoming
to hospitals as unfinished workers; hospital in-service staffs
were responding by planning and mounting orientation
programs of varied purposes, lengths, and intensities.
These early efforts are still expanding. Now the pressing
question is; Which type of orientation program is best?

In the early 1960s, a few hospitals instituted nursing
internships intended to ease the student's transition to staff
worker. Since then, the number has grown: the National
League for Nursing listed 64 intern programs in March
1981 (NLN, 1981). (This is obviously still a small
percentage of the some 7,000 hospitals in the nation.)
According to Lewison and Gibbons, the internships were
designed to solve three problems: the Inability of traditional
hospital orientation to prepare neophytes at levels
acceptable to supervisors; the nurses' job dissatisfaction,
feelings of powerlessness. and the resulting high turnover
rates and costs; and the difficulty of recruiting nurses to
work in hospitals.

Designed for both AD and baccalaureate graduates, a
hospital's program may be as short as two months or as
long as a year, and may include a few or more than 40
nursing interns. Some hospitals require all new graduates
to enroll. others make enrollment optional: but nearly all
require a service commitment to remain at the hospital for a
designated time.

All internships have the same central objective:. to
provide the novice an opportunity to increase clinical skills.
knowledge, and self-confidence, smoothing the transition
to the role of staff nurse. Hospitals have benefited by
becnming more cost-effective and by improving nursing
services; nurses have gained by achieving greater
satisfaction, competence. and confidence (Lewison and
Gibbons, 1980, p.33).

The Richland Memorial Hospital in Columbia. South
Carolina, has an intern program that began in May 1979.
The program lasts one year and includes both
baccalaureate and AD graduates. The objectives are
simple: to orient and educate the nurses and to assure their
passing the state licensing examination. The rotation plan
has five phases: (I) two months on a sponsoring medical-
surgical unit; (2) onemonth rotations to a variety of
medical-surgical units; (3) one month receiving instruction
and experience in leadership; (4) four months on a specialty
rotation; (5) one month on the unit the intern has selected
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fur employment alter completing the program. A similar
rotation system is used h. the Medical College of Georgia
Unitersity Hospitals, where during their lint year new staff
members are rotated from one clinical service to another.
staying for a prescrihcd period in each medical specialty.

Richland combines seteral of the typical purposes of
nursing internships: (I) compensation providing further
education and experience for nurses who have received
inadequate clinical exposure during the basic nursing
program: (2) acceleration -- providing in -depth experiences
for nurses who are interested in specializing in specific
clinical areas; and (3) clinical overviewproviding
orientation to a wide sanely of hospital clinical areas. The
intern spends several hours each week in classes.
workshops. seminars. and conferences. but devotes most of
the time in direct patient care. under the direction of a
preceptor. The goal is to improve the novice's ability to
apply scientific knowledge to clinical nursing practice.
which is why discussions of nursing process that emphasize
inference and cognitive abilities have been viewed as
essential. Each intern also learns organizational and
technical skills and becomes better informed about trends
and issues in nursing (Lewison and Gibbons. 1930).

Some internship programs differ, giving the new
graduate as broad an exposure to the hospitul's clinical
services as possible. interns rotate through surgical.
medical. obstetric, pediatric. and special care units much as
they did in the older diploma programs. The number of
units to which students rotate may be as high as 10. There
are also internships solely in specialty areas: critical care.
ohstetries, pediatrics, psychiatry. and highly specialized
medical and surgical units.

Other hospitals have chosen to lengthen their orientation
programs, establishing orientation units and individ-
ualizing the program for each nurse, thus providing an
opportunity for novices to achieve competence as quickly
as possible by working under the direction of an instructor
(Del Buena and Quaife. 1976. p. 1629). New graduates are
assigned to units that have full-time instructors whose only
responsibilities are orienting and educating neophytes.
Several nurses can be oriented together on the same unit.
The instructor provides the desired clinical experiences and
any required formal instruction. Criterion-referenced
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evaluation tools are sometimes used to measure
competence. and the length of the orientation depends on
how quickly the nurse meets performance standards.

Rot kovitch suggests that. following a good in-service
orientation. the new AD graduate work closely with
baccalaureate graduates, clinical specialists having master's
degrees. primary assignment nurses. or team leaders "so
she can grow in skill in an orderly fashion" and find role
models and preceptors. Lacking such opportunities. adds
Rotkovitch. the new A D graduate is "confronted with. and
frustrated by. expectations she can hardly meet and
responsibilities she is not yet ready to undertake"
(Rotkovitch. 1976, p. 235).

the Curriculum Project Responds:
the tearialer Project

Having defined competencies for AD graduates, the
SR EB Nursing Curriculum Project staff was anxious to
demonstrate that these nurses could perform at an optimum
level if given time to learn the world of work, particularly in
a secondary care hospital. Faculty on the Clearwater
campus of St. Petersburg Junior College agreed to develop
a joint faculty- service plan to demonstrate that belief.
Graduates of the Clearwater nursing program were no
exception to the general rule that new nursing graduates
have difficulty making the transition from student to staff
nurse. Nursing leaders in the community. meeting with the
Clearwater nursing faculty in the fall of 1976. identified the
transitional period as a major point of stress for both
graduate and employing agency.

Initial Planning
The Clearwater faculty believed that the modular,

individualized learning system, already successfully used at
the schot . could be extended to provide effective help to
graduates and their employing agencies. The basic nursing
program at Clearwater, built on a ladder concept (aide-
I-PN-A DN), was constructed with thc assistance of a
liaison committee that included nursing service admin-
istrators and in-service educators. The committee analyzed
nursing tasks, and the findings formed the basis of the
modular program of study.

Agencies Participating in Clearwater Project
All Children's Hospital, a specialty hospital with a capacity of 113 beds and employing over 350 personnel

Clearwater Communhy Hospital, a proprietary medical-surgical acute-care facility of 116 beds and employing
359 personnel

Meese Hospital and Clinic, a 310-bed nonprofit general hospital and clinic employing more than 1.000 personnel

Morton F. Plant Hospital, the largest full-service general hospital in Pinellas County, with 750-bed capacity and over
2,000 personnel

Bruce Manor Nursing Home, a 60-bed skilled-care facility

Clearwater Rehabilkation Center, a 66-bed rehabilitation center with a skilled-care geriatric wing

Highland Pines Nursing Manor, a combined 120 -bed skilled care facility and congregate living complex

White House Nursing Home, a 60-bed skilled-care facility
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In designing this new project, the faculty wished to
capitalize on the two major assets of the ongoing nursing
program: its modular learning system and the open
communication between the college and the agencies. The
goal was to develop and implement a program of
modularized instructional materials that would facilitate
the transition of newly graduated AD nurses from student
to cniployee. The employing agencies were to be actively
involved in planning. producing. and using the program.

To design the project and assume chief responsibility for
it, she college appointed a steering committee composed of
the project director, the director of the Division of Health.
the chairperson of the Nursing Department. and an
educational psychologist. The committee invited eight
health-care agencies with a variety of sizes and services to
join with the college in forming a consortium and to
establish contractual agreement on the responsibilities of
consortium members (see box for list of agencies).

It was agreed that, to prepare a curriculum, it would first
be necessary to identify both the needs of the new nurse and
the requirements of the agency. Core course content that
would meet those needs could then be identified. Further,
an evaluation tool had to -be.rteveloped to obtain a data
base and evaluate the program results. Modules were then
to be written and used in the agencies with the assistance of
the facilitators from the hospital staffs. Finally, an
evaluation would be conducted.

It was also agreed that the program should be cost-
effective, capable of documenting clinical proficiency, and
designed to improve job satisfaction and reduce attrition
while meeting both client and agency needs. Planners also
hoped that an effective curriculum might ease stress for
both the graduate and the agency and also influence agency
personnel to look more positively at the AD nurse.

Developing the Modules
Two college instructors and two nursing service

educators from each agency formed a task force to design

NO the curriculum and modules, meeting weekly to set
objectives and overall direction. Each week, the hospital
representatives worked two days at the college and a half-
day in their agencies preparing materials. Nursing home
repreSentatives worked on materials a half-day at the
eallege and one hour in their agencies each week. The
consortium's contract specified such college - agency

expense sharing.
The task force developed the transitional program after

studying the principles of adult education and the needs of
graduates and agencies. Each task force member was
instructed in learning styles. task analysis. module writing.
And evaluation techniques. Applying theory to practice and
learning roles by modeling the behavior of others was
emphasized.

. The core content covered 16 areas of clinical practice:
introduction to the agency. safety. infection control. the
patient's medical record. admission. nursing process,
discharge. transfer of patient within agency, death and
postmortem care. patient care quality assurance. pre- and
postoperative care. medication, intravenous therapy.
patient care management. gerontology. and pediatrics.
Modules were constructed so that each agency could use its
own policies, procedures. and chart forms. A unit on howI
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to use a module was written for those unfamiliar with
individualized modular instruction.

Implementation
Head nurses and nursing service directors in the agencies

guided the selection of facilitatorsexperienced RNs who
could serve as role models and who would help the new
graduates with the assigned work in the modules. To
qualify as a facilitator, a nurse had to show a real desire to
undertake the assignment.

In the summer of 1978, a workshop was held to prepare
agency personnel for program implementation. Hospital
directors of in-service education, head nurses, and the
facilitators-206 persons in allbecame acquainted with
the project, its materials. and evaluation procedures.
Thereafter, workshops were held periodically to instruct
staff in the use of modules and to orient new facilitators.

As the new graduates were employed by the agencies.
each was assigned to a facilitator. It quickly became
apparent that the common basis which the modules
provided for the learner and facilitator greatly enhanced
the orientation. The facilitator not only guided the new
nurse through orientation and evaluated her performance
but also saw that other unit personnel understood the
program. Because new graduates sometimes felt they were
just being "sent back" to study more theory, the teachers
and facilitators learned to emphasize the 'hands-on"
aspects of the modules. providing the kind of guidance the
novices were hoping to find.

An unexpected by-product of the project was its
exposure of deficiencies in the policy and procedure books
of many agencies. In some cases, certain policies had never
been put in written form; in-house committees found they
could use modules as guidelines for revising and improving
these materials.

As experience with the program grew. its advantages
over previous orientation systems became evident. The
performance evaluation included in each module provided
agencies with objective observation and documentation of
an employee's progress and accomplishments. The
modules reduced the time spent by ward clerks, head
nurses. and others in orienting new staff. The lessons on
intravenous therapy, medication, and patient care were
especially popular and seemed to meet particularly urgent
needs.

The entire program began to be seen as a means of
standardizing nursing practice throughout an agency.
Several hospitals used it for all RNs entering their
employment, and some introduced the modules for staff
self-evaluation. Other agencies noted that the use of the
modules greatly facilitated orientation on the evening and
night shifts. As word of the program spread, the Cleanvatcr
nursing students expressed their intention of applying for
jobs in the agencies using it. and nonparticipating hospitals
asked about the possibility of acquiring it.

Nursiot ,hoffies. while supportive of the project and
seeing great potential in its principles, faced special
problems in participating. Because their staffing was so
limited. it was impossible for them toolease the RNs more
than a half-day a week for the planning phase.
Implementation was difficult because the modules were
designed for RNs, whereas most of the employees of the
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nursing homes were I.PNs. In nursing homes. the RN's role
is supervisory. and the modules were appropriately not
addressed to that functinn. The nursing home repre-
sentatives in this project continued an interest in it and
urged that later activities include the preparatinn of
additional modules for their particular needs.

Evaluation

The evaluation design followed the classic curriculum
development "systems" procedure: analysis of need;
formulation of objectives; development and implementation
of activities to meet the objectives; evaluation of the
activities and their products; and revision. adjustment. or
refinement on the basis of findings. Evaluation was built in
from the beginning as an integral part of the project.

The major problem addressed was that of quality: Did
the new graduates who used the project's model of
orientation make the transition to effective staff nurse
better than those taking the prior form of orientation? To
answer this question. it was necessary to ascertain the
knowledge and effectiveness of the nurse at the end of the
orientation both (a) from the point of view of the hospital
and (b) from the nurse's point of view, and to discover the
attitudes of both hospital and nurse toward the quality of
the orientation. Thus. the evaluation had twn purposes: to
test for expected outcomes as defined in the modules and to
compare the old and the new orientation systems.

To compare the old with the new. one must measure the
same kinds of data in each. It was necessary. therefore, to
devise a way to assess the quality of the original orientation
process and its product. An instrument was developed and
a sample of persons undergoing orientation under the old
method was identified before any of the project's modules
were written. This was called the "benchmark" sample. the
mark against which to evaluate future orientation
programs. The research design was simple; comparisons
were made on approximately 150 variahles between the
benchmark group and the group oriented in the prnject.

The benchmark sample was nbtained from January to
March 1978 and included over 100 people or 31 cases. (A
case combines a supervisor's and the orientee's responses.)
Data from the experimental group were ohtained over one
year. from May 1978 to May 1979. and included 76cases in
this sample. (A case combines the facilitator's and the
orientee's responses.) Demographic data indicated that
nurses participating in the benchmark sample and those in
the experimental group were fairly homngeneous in such
characteristics as age, sex, marital status, number of
dependents. and previous work experience.

The staff developed three questionnaires for evaluation.
One was for the facilitator and a second for the person
being oriented. The novice was asked to evaluate the
program in terms of (I) the information provided by the
agency. and (2) his/ her understanding or ability to apply
the information provided. The third tool. a follow-up
questionnaire for the new employee. was filled nut six
months after completion of orientation. All three
questionnaires elicited demographic data and asked
questions in three categories: basic patient care. agency
policy and procedure. and patient care management skills.
All responses were anonymous. and a system was devised
for determining the agency from which the responses came.

A comparison of. the benchmark and experimental
samples indicates that. with the modular prngram, there
was an improvement in the new graduates' orientation. The
facilitators' response to the question "Was the nurse
prepared for the position at the end of orientation?" was
"yes" in 95.7 percent of the experimental group as
compared with naly 73.3 percent in the benchmark sample.
In their self-evaluation. the novices answered the question
-Did you feel prepared for the position you were assigned
at the end of the orientation? with 79.2 percent saying
"yes" in the experimental group as compared with 71.1
percent in the control group. The new graduates' lower
estimate of their preparedness is consistent with general
findings from the use of self-evaluation techniques.

The orientation of the experimental group took longer;
participants in the control group spent an average of just
under four weeks whereas those in the experimental group
spent approximately six and one-half weeks in orientation.
However, results indicate that the increase in time
produced a better prepared nurse.

Time did not permit a complete analysis of the
information obtained, but the following general statements
about the evaluation results can be made.

In basic patient care, no nurse in the experimental
group was rated unsatisfactory. indicating an
improvement over the benchmark sample.
Agency policies and procedures also showed great
improvement in the experimental group. especially in
the manner of presentation and the novices'
understanding of and ability to apply policies and
procedures in such areas as infection control, patient
and/or family referrals. risk management. and patient
learning and diversional activities.
Management skills improved, dramatically in the
experimental group. Much-needed improvement was
seen, for example. in interdepartmental commu-
nication, work assignment delegation. and change of
shift reports.

An additional comparison of scores of the benchmark
and the experimental groups using analysis of variance
showed no statistically significant differences in per-
formance. This is a very intriguing findingAsked to
respond in one fashion. a global one. the facilitators
enthusiastically favored the products of the new orientation
program. Asked to rate the orientees on specific items in a
relatively objective manner. they showed no great
difference between groups.

This is a cue to look more closely into the evaluation
instrument or the training of facilitators. Or. the problem
may lie more in the facilitator's values, which all of us build
up in relation to making evaluative decisions in our own
professions. This is the major prohlem that has stymied
efforts to standardize clinical evaluation in many
professions. In this case. the data do not allow us to be sure
n( the source of this rdativdy small discrepancy. At any
rate. statistically speaking. the nrientation method
developed in the project seems to have been a resounding
success overall, though feedback from the evaluation
indicates that it may need modification.

The most exciting finding was that in some of the
hospitals the cost of orienting the benchmark group
(established before modules were designed and ranging up
to $1,600) was higher than the cost of orientation
in the experimental program. The savings are particularly
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noteworthy in light of the fact that the experimental
pritigrtarh tended to take longer. The use of the transitional
modules decreased costs per orientee by as much of S200.
Further studies of orientation costs are needed.

Outcomes and Conclusions

Evaluation findings were shared with nursing service
representatives in a week-long seminar-workshop. Positive
as they are. the findinp do not begin to reflect the extent to

hich the project has stimulated professional adventure for
hot h the college faculty and the nursing service personnel.
Benefits have accrued to all 'three participating constitu-
enciis the college. the agencies. and the new nurses
t h c met% es.

The project demonstrated that the AD nurse can indeed
function as a competent staff nurse very soon after
graduation. fulfilling the expectations of employing
agericies.

The project brought the nursing faculty closer to the
agencies and made them aware of agency needs. The
completed modules supplied faculty with specific infor-
mation they need to orient students to current practices in
the agencies. The project also gave the faculty a whole new
perception of the special needs and problems of nursing
homes.

Coming together in the project enabled hospitals and
nursing homes to identify common problems and to share
services and information. Other agency benefits included:

acquiring a system of documenting both orientation
and performance ability:
learning new methods of course development and
instruction:
establishing a benchmark of knowledge needed for
p ract ice:

.identifying the need for continuous updating of
procedure hooks:
utilizing the modules for additional areas of staff
development. including the use of certain modules for

6
orienting nonnursing staff: and
reducing the costs of orientation.

The college has continued to work with the agencies to
revise certain modules and meet requests for new ones. As
the project aroused considerable interest among other
hospitals in the Clearwater area, the roster of agencies has
grown.

Presentations ahout the project at regional and national
meetings have aroused the lively interest of AD programs
and hospital nursing departments throughout the 14-state
SREB region. The Nursing Department at the college, in
response to numerous inquiries, offered a workshop in the
summer of 1980 that was attended by 60 persons from 26
health agencies and 12 colleges and universities. Since then.
the project materials have been used by several colleges and
hospitals around the country,

The project demonstrates that nursing education and
nursing service can cooperate. forming a subsystem to
achieve cummon objectives. While developing new
relationships. they'can maintain their individual integrity
and goals. This new method for orienting the novice has
great potential for the future of student education and
patient services.
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Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan. to clarify varying nursing program goals and determine their relationship to each
other. The project's specific elms were to develop a set of assumptions about health care needs. propose kinds of nursing
personnel 10 provide the full range of services implied, and propose a blueprint for nursing education to prepare these types
of Muses within the education system.

The work of this first phase of the project (1972.76) was done by a 36-member seminar which met six times over a three-
year period to determine the parameters of nursing knowledge and practice, roles for various categories of providers, and
directions for future development in programs of nursing education. Recommendations to achieve a congruent system of
nursing education were completed in 1975.

Subsequently the Kellogg Foundation set aside $2.5 million to demonstrate the principles of the recommendations in the
nursing programs of the South. Now nearing completion, the demonstration phase of the Nursing Curriculum Project (1976-
1981) has directly involved 22 institutions and agencies in the 14-state region of the Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB). It has touched many more through liaiSon committees. through the work of the Individual demonstration projects,
and'through periodic reports to the Southern Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing.
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Junior College: Elizabeth Wajdowicz. Chairperson, Nursing Program: Nancy Rue, Project Director; Joy Salatino, Module
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Statewide Planning for Nursing
America's health needs ate cowing and changing with

increasing speed, and our resourceshuman, material, and'
econotniccannot be handled as if they were Nankin&
Under such circumstances. planning would seem to be the
key to meeting health needs efficiently and economically. if
nursing is to serve society as well as k can, &comprehensive
system of musing education should be established. It
should be allembacing and systematic so that it prepares
graduates for ail different levels and types of nursing
practice the health system requires.

We cannot prepare the full range of nurses we need
without a system of nursing programs that reflects the
structure of nursing knowledge. The Southern Regional
Education Board's Nursing Curriculum Project (NCP) has
issued recommendations outlining that stoicism and the
educational system it implies (see Box, page 2). To make
comprehensive nursing education a reality, the NCP also
recommends that nursing leaders and educational
policymakers in each state plan a system of nursing
education that would allow each component, each
individual program in the state, to mike its unique
contribution and, at the same time, function coherently a a
part of the laver whole. Clearly, statewide planning for
nursing education is the only means for reaching such 'a

Sat
Planning for nurse education is not a new idea. State

studies purporting to match manpower needs with
educational opportunities have been issued sporadically
since the 1950s. They have footled on the need to alleviate
nursing shortages and have had little influence on the
quality of nursing practice or the large growth in the
number of nursing programs that his occurred. Moreover,
none of than dealt with the confusion retuning from the
emergence of many kinds and levels of nursing practice.

Interest in statewide planning was renewed in the early
Seventies, when the National COnasiesion for Nursing and
Nursing Education selected target states and funded
statewide master planniog committees to look again at the
distribution of opportuakite in nursing education with
respect to manpower needs and she quality of amalgam.
Moreeter, traditional toles had dtinged. nursing

e Itsowledp imams* and tedmology was vastly expanded,
finder complicating the planning task. . .

According to Lysaught, "the Commission strongly
believed in a national pattern for future nursing education
and for regional planning and development of under-
graduate and graduate programmin. but the control of
education [was) constitutionally reserved to the states."
This fact, coupled with related &assure and practice acts,
required an individual plan for each of the Sljurisdictions
involved (Lysaught, 1961, p. 96). From 1970 to 1973, the
Commission's staff and regionaladvisors worked withstate
nurses' associations, health planning groups, departments
of higher education, legislative bodies, and other agencies
to establish statewide master planning committees. No one
group was designated as being the most effective.

Wishing to build on the foundation laid by the
Commission's work, the NCP staff planned its demon-
stration phase to include projects in statewide planning for
nursing education. staff was particularly eager to place
these demonstration projects in agencies that had
policy making responsibilities for educational planning.
Given a blueprint of the structure of nursing knowledge
and of the kinds and levels of mum required for practice,
statewide planning groups would have at their disposal a
regionally agreed-upon pattern that could be adapted to
the needs of individual suites. The W. K. Kellogg
Foundation flooded projects based in the Council on
Higher Education in Kentucky, the Board of Regents in
Georgia, and the State Department of Health in Arkansas
to demonstrate the feasibility of adapting the NCP's
recommendations to statewide planning for nursing"
These three projects had much in common, and yet each
planning operation was adapted to the governmental
features and Meiotic experience of the state in which it was
located.

Methods of the Projects
The first and most important task of each project

director was to establish a communications network
smogs concerned people within a state. Once developed,

Vac dee recommendsdese of due Adams Project le to move &dr
4cures Ise its Deperlsome of Heidi Is cis Sew Higher Educed°.

Apary (Mem Icous, sad Thospeon, 1951).
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The practice of nursing at all levels is based on a body
.. of knowledge that has at its center a set of competen-

cies that are universally recognized as necessary to the
proVision of secondary care. This base of nursing, this set
of competencies, should be further defined and
developed.

The knowledge that is fundamental to each more ad-
:ayaneed level of nursing practice is based on sets of

competencies, each of which is characteristic of its own
level and builds on the base of secondary care. The body
of knowledge expands at each more advanced level of
nursing practice and includes the different sets of com-
mon competencies necessary to the provision of primary,
secondary, and tertiary care. The body of knowledge,
theie sets of competencies, should be further defined and
developed.

- l system of nursing education should be designed
,..: and developed to prepare graduates for different levels
and types of nursing practice, a system that reflects the
structure of nursing knowledge as described in recom-
mendations I and 2.

i The associate degree curriculum should be focused on
-'the preparation of graduates to give secondary care.

The baccalaureate curriculum should be focused on
....: the preparation of graduates to give not only second-
ary care at the beginning level, but also primary care at
the beginning level andat the student's choiceeither
primary care at an advanced level, secondary care at an
advanced level, or tertiary care at a beginning level.

'The graduate curriculum should be focused on the
--%
-. ) preparation of leaders to strengthen nursing's con-
tribution to health care; therefore, graduate nursing
education should be the first priority of nursing educa-
tion for at least the next decade. To this end, graduate
programs should be prepared to strengthen quality, ex-
pand curricular offerings, and increase enrollments.

.-!Programs of higher education should incorporate
/ continuing education as part of their regular structure,

according it equitable priority in allocation of time, at-
tention, and resoumes, and assigning to it faculty with
academic credentials equal to faculty of other programs.

0 Programs of nursing education at all levels must incor-
0 porate flexibility in offerings, requirements, and time-
and-place options for study.

-t Programs of nursing education should seek and
!sustain interinstitutional cooperation in order to

strengthen educational services and resources.

feiCurricular structure in nursing should be inter-
I Vdisciplinary. Cooperation and collaboration with

other health care disciplines should be sought actively by
nurse educators. Where appropriate, joint courses at
several levels should be developed and nursing faculty .

should be given joint appointments in other departments.
,

these networks could be used to allay tears that the new
planning groups would encroach upon ongoing efforts and
thus to establish trust among the people representing
different interests and health care disciplines. Project
directors drove many miles to confer with nursing leaders
and educators in their states. They also worked with out-of-
state consultants to develop local and regional plans.

Two of the statewide planning groups chose to begin
within already functioning Health Service (HSA) geo-
graphic areas; Kentucky chose Area Development Districts
( Hudleson. 1981). Project directors asked those concerned
with the supply of nurses and t he qualit y of nursing practice
to offer their views about needed improvements in nursing
services. Gradually a picture emerged that centered on
panicular areas of interest. In each state. a needs
assessment conference was held to discuss the identified
issues, and interested groups and persons were invited to
formally present their views on nursing supply and
demand. In this way. health care educators. college
administrators, hospital administrators. and nurses in both
education and practice were able to contribute to the
planning process. In some instances. medical societies.
nursing associations. and persons involved in local and
state government developed position papers that assisted
the project director to prepare an HSA-specific plan for
nursing.

For the Georgia project. out-of-state consultants were
asked to review the facts, identify problems. and then
formulate recommended solutions (Hudson. 1981). They
visited hospitals. health care agencies. schools and
departments of nursing. and community health programs:
they interviewed persons who could assist them in
developing the recommendations. The consultants rep-
resented both nursing education and practice and were

-enthusiastically received. These women, leaders of nursing
in the Southern region. generously gave their time and
expertise to perfect a planning process in a single state.
Their suggestions were helpful to educators and practi-
tioners alike.

The other projects did not use outside consultants. but
referred planning issues to advisory groups within the state.
In these instances, the project staff made the site visits.
interviewed responsible persons. and reported their
findings to the advisory groups and the responsible persons
at the agency housing the project.

The advisory groups. composed primarily of nurses, but
including others interested in health care education. had
important responsibilities. They determined the types and
levels of nurses required in the state and the abilities that
would he required of them. These advisory groups could
view the state's offering in nursing as a coherent whole and
make suggestions for needed changes.

Establishing a group of the right sire proved to be
difficult. It needed to he representative of all facets of
nursing. yet not so large that it would have difficulty
making decisions.

Individual plans for small geographic areas were
developed first and then incorporated into a statewide plan
that was reviewed by advisory groups and finally by the
governing board housing the project. The planning process
made nursing highly visible in each state, changing the way
people assessed nursing needs.

Initially, controversy arose as vested interest groups
moved to protect their own positions: later. when the final
recommendations were determined. influential persons
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and organizations who were initially wary of the planning
process expressed their support. Nunes began to hope that
a better matching of manpower needs to educational
opportunities would be done once the problems were more
widely understood. They believed that making the
problems visible was an achievement in and of itself.

The issues
None of the planning projects issued prescriptive

guidelines for statewide planning, but future statewide
planning efforts in nursing education can benefit from a
knowledge of issues addressed.

The problems addressed by all three projects are implicit
in their recommendations. These are categorized and
discussed here as single issues. Although each state had
unique concerns and different problems of nursing supply
and demand, its solutions closely resembled those of the
other states. The issues are discussed in the order of priority
that planners assigned them.

1. Assuring dust the risk numbers and kinds of nurses will
be availabk.

Each state plan seeks ways to assure that a sufficient
number of entry-level nurses will be supplied by the
educational system each year. To determine this number.
answers to the following questions were sought:

How many nurses are present in the state?
What are their practice abilities?
How does the number compare with norms and
projected goals?
How are these nurses distributed geographically?

The state higher education agencies involved with the
projects did not collect primary data but, instead,
functioned as interpreters and analyzers of data assembled
by other groups (licensing bureaus, federal and state
governments, and health organizations). Occasionally their
interpretations of data enabled policymaken to view
nursing manpower needs in a more realistic way.

The projects used different methods for determining
these data. Two collected and generated many facts, while
the other dealt only with the minimum needed to make
effective decisions. In the past, only the number of nurses
needed and not their particular skills and abilities were
ascertained. The amount of data used in each state reflected
its unique needs and resources for compilingsuch statistics.

Nationally, such data have been collected by the
authority of the Nurse Training Act of 1975 (Section 951 of
Public Law 94-63), which directs the Secretary of Health
and Human Services (Health, Education, and Welfare at
the time) to collect specified information concerning the
supply and distribution of nurses with respect to their '.
"requirements.* These data are then used to determine the
adequacy of the nurse supply in relation to the population
and the demand for nursing services (U.S. DHEW, 1979,
P. 3).

Information is collected on the number and distribution
of nurses within the United States and within each state
according to educational level, activity status. sassy, and
specialty preparation. Migration data on nurses entering
the United States from other countries are also included.

17 More important, projections are made about the future
need for nurses. % . t : ...

The national goal for the optimum number of nurses can
be determined in several different ways. The goal can be
defined in terms of needsthe number that experts believe
appropriate to provide a state of health consonant with
existing knowledge. It can also be defined in terms of
wantsthe quantity of services that would be consumed
depending upon prices for goods and services. Finally, it
can be based on assumptions about changes in the use of
health manpower or the reformulation of nursing roles to
match expanded knowledge and abilities (U.S. DHEW,
1979, p. 7).

Pursuant to these definitions, the government contracted
outside agencies and businesses to asses national and state
requirements for registered nurses (RNs). Vector Research.
Inc., assessed the impact on nursing of three probable
changeson both state and national basesin the health
care system: the introduction of national health are
insurance, the increased enrollment in health maintenance
organizations, and the reformulation of nursing roles.
System Dynamics approached the study from a national
perspective by analyzing the interaction of factors affecting
the requirements and available resources. Under another
contract, the Western interstate Commission for Higher
Education (WICHE) developed a model that state task
forces could use to determine their own requirements and
resources, and yet another pattern was determined to assist
smaller groups with the analysis of the distribution of
nursing personnel on a sub-state basis. This prototype was
developed to provide for a review of county data through a
reallocation of RN resources according to the population
served (U.S. DHEW, 1979, p. 4).

One model was designed to respond to °what if"
questions on potential changes in nursing and the health
are delivery system and projected national nursing needs
for as many as 20 years.

The second model was developed for state and local
planners so that they could project nursing manpower
resources and requirements for the next five years. The
model was a planning tool that allowed for variations
among the states and required judgments and decisions by
state and local advisory groups (U.S. DHEW, Analysis and
planning, 1978, p. 73). In building the state prototype, a
panel of experts developed criteria for determining the
types and levels of nurses that would be required for future
practice needs. The assumptions of the experts were then
built into the projection took prepared by the project.

The NCP staff and the directors of its statewide phoning
demonstration projects knew from history that the
projection of the kinds and levels of nurse workers
required, whether on the national or a more local level, is
both very difficult and fraught with complex problems.
Determining the proper mix of nurses creates the
controversy so often associated with statewide planning
projects. Should planning be done on the basis of existing
needs and demands, or on assumptions about changes in
the use of nurses or in their roles?The NCP had determined
the kinds and levels of nurses now functioning in the health
are system and projected to function in the future, but it
had assigned no percentages to the various categories it
identified. However, its presentation can properly be said
to represent the kinds of nurses now practicing (see Box,
PaP 5).
.s. The first effort at projecting the proper mix of nurses
needed for practice was done by the Surgeon General's
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consultant group in 1963. It recommended only
percentages fin keels of nursing practice: 50 percent of
nurses from diploma and associate degree programs. 40
percent from baccalaureate programs. and 10 percent
prepared in master's and doctoral programs. At the
beginning of the NCP in 1972. some eight to nine years
later. these projections were far from attainable through the
caking system of education. At that time. among the
nation's registered nurses. 81 percent graduated from
diploma and associate degree programs. 15 percent from
baccalaureate programs, and 4 percent were prepared at
the master's and doctoral level.

The WICHE contract in the late 1970s had projected the
nation's need for nurses by 1982. According to the criteria
developed by the WICHE panel of experts, the 1982
national distribution of RNs by educational level would be:
associate degree and diploma graduates-35.7 to 33.7
percent; baccalaureate graduates-47.6 percent to 47.4
perient: and master's and doctoral graduates-16.7
percent to 18.9 percent. This goal will not be reached by
1982.

Planning groups projecting numbers of needed nurses
without considering their skills and knowledge have been
able to project surpluses of nurses by 1990 (Galambos.
1979). These projections were determined. however. before
nursing shortages were reported.

Fortunately. the NCP's three statewide planning projects
were able to move beyond the point ofsimply projecting the
levels of nursing practice required, calling more precisely
for the preparation of types of nurses to serve particular
health care needs. In fact. one of the accomplishments of
these projects has been the recognition by the planners of
the necessity of viewing manpower requirements simul-
taneously with health-illness needs of the stateachieving
this for the first time.

2. Planning for interface with the needs for heahn-illness
care in the state.

All of the statewide plans recognized that planning for
education should harmonize with the needs and demands
of the health care delivery system. This required the
collection of a second set of data concerning health-illness
needs and present deficits of nurses in health service
agencies. Planners analyzed the various employment
settings in which nurses worked to better determine an
agency's needs and demands for nurses, and they
considered morbidity and mortality statistics. Was there,
for :example. a high infant mortality rate in a certain
geographical area. a high rate of morbidity for certain
diseases. a lack of access to health care for certain
popirlations?

In addition. data were collected about the provision of
health care in the state:

How many hospitals and bedsexisted for tertiary care.
'secondary care, or extended care for the aged and
permanently handicapped?
What were the staffing patterns? What was the

=turnover rate?
How did these figures compare with state goals or
national and regional norms?

. How many community health agencies were there?
..: .1. ;What were the differences in services in private and

."1,4;: igtnunrinental agencies?
i

How extensive was the rural health program in which
nurses were active participants?
What was the state contribution for Medicaid?
What were the special programs supported by local
and state governments or private agencies?

These facts combined with the manpower statistics
created a statewide picture that could be compared with
various modelsthe NCP recommendations, WICHE's
planning projections. or others devised by state task forces
or advisory groups. Several Southern states (Alabama.
Arkansas. Kentucky, Mississippi) have used the W ICHE
pattern for projecting nursing practice needs. finding it
useful for two reasons: first. because a set of numbers could
be generated and plugged into an already prepared
computer program in a relatively short period of time; and
second. because the sets of data thereby derived were based
upon the state's advisory group's assumptions about
health-illness needs and the levels and types of nurses
needed to provide them. The advisory group would work
from pre-formated worksheets to project the actual
number of types and levels of nurses required for their state
according to the assumptions of the WICHE model.

Usable data were also available from such national and
state care organizations as the American Nurses'
Association (ANA) and American Hospital Association
(AHA), from licensing boards, and from various
departments of the federal government. State planning
groups collaborated with state agencies which were
primary collectors of data. asking them to collect data the
planners considered relevant to statewide planning for
nursing.

Planners in all three projects believed that they got better
results if the projections were first done for HSAs. cities.or
counties, and then coalesced For the statewide plan. One
reason was the difficulty in addressing both rural and urban
needs in one document or set of assumptions. But whatever
way the state decided to collect data. the planners arrived at
a set of projections that answered these questions:

How many educators. administrators. and researchers
are required for safe practice?
How many workers are needed in tertiary care?
How many nurses should there be for primary care to
work in Clinks. rural pmetice, and community health
agencies?
How many providers arc needed for secondary care in
hospitals?

Each of the three projects specified in their recom-
mendations the various kinds and levels of nurse workers in
short supply in their states and called for plans that would
meet those needs with forthcoming new graduates. The
educational backgrounds and abilities of nurses in the
current manpower pool show strong vocational leanings in
all the states. This finding was generally in line with
estimates Lysaught reached in his evaluative work for the
Naticinal Commission on Nursing and Nursing Education.
There are surpluses of LPNs and ADNs. but large deficits
of nurses prepared at the baccalaureate and graduate levels
of practice (Lysaught. 1981).

Planners recommended that in primary care, nursing
education provide for sufficient numbers of nurses in both
urban community programs and rural health plans and
facilities (practitioners and midwives). Nurse involvement
was thought to be particularly important in maintaining
the quality of care for a number of specific groups: for the
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Categories of Nursing Practice
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elderly, particularly in ambulatory and home health
services; for children in child care centers and schools; for
adults in occupational health facilities; and for the
chronically diseased and the disabled.

Although state higher education agencies have no
regulatory concern over hospitals, they nonetheless
expressed their wish to see hospitals pay higher salaries to
nurses who excel in the direct care of patients. All agreed
that it was inappropriate that nurses farthest from the
bedside were receiving the highest salaries. Statewide plans
also advocated the development of clinical as well as
managerial leadership tracks for nurses employed in
hospitals. Their recommendations pointed to the advan-
tages of preceptorships, internships, joint appointments,
and other means of enhancing excellence in the clinical
component of the teaching program.

Currently, program approval involves both state higher
education agencies and state boards of nursing, sanctions
from both governmental bodies are necessary before new
programs can be opened or older programs merged. In
contrast, closure of gate-supported, college-based nursing

programs can be accomplished by either board without the
prior approval of the other.

The three statewide planning projects recommended the
continuation of the effort after the project ended. The
suggestions for responsibilities of these new planning
bodies varied; they included:

Making ongoing decisions about the desirable balance
of graduates in any one state;
Evaluating feasibility studies before approval for new
programs given;
identifying

is
needs for and putting into place RN

educational mobility programs;
Closing all entry-level programs except for associate
degree and baccalaureate ones;
Closing and merging programs that have low
production of graduates, high state board failure
rates, low enrollments, and that are a duplication of
effort in any geographical area.

It was suggested that moratoriums on new programs
remain in force until the proper mix of programs can be put
into place.
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3. Issuing statements about the role and function of
nurses.

:Another problem for statewide planners was the
continuing confusion in the health field about roles and
fuhctions of the various types and levels or nurses. Much
work has been done both in the region and at the national
leyel to solve the general confusion by describing curricular
outcomes in terms of the competencies of the graduate of
each kind of nursing program. The focus is usually on
ADN and BSN graduates, but in the NCP, attention was
also directed to the description of outcomes for the master's
graduate.

It has been the experience of the staff that no statewide
planning group is likely to accept the work of others,
despite its availability, in defining nursing roles and
functions. Each state develops its own statement. Each
state project, then, established committees and task forces
to, identify competencies for various types and levels of
nursing practice. to identify the accountability and scope of
practice for each, and, in some instances, to determine new
titles for workers and a legal definition for the scope of their
responsibilities.

Some of the controversy may be the consequence of the
time lag between establishment of realistic goals, their
endorsement by individual nurses' organizations, and their
implementation in a state. This is not, however, to overlook
the fact of genuine confusion about the employment of
various levels of nurses in hospitals. The reasons for the
disarray are complex. Educators can be blamed for not
developing different levels of educational programs in
concert with each other. Montag has said that there might
be less role ambiguity and debate today if programs and
requirements for technical and professional practice had
%been spelled out from the beginning. The American
Hospital Association's (A HA) Commission on Nursing
points out that this simpler curricular approach would have
resulted in two levels of nurses and two kinds of programs.
Such a simplified system of education would then have
been carried through to the practice setting with different
job descriptions according to educational preparation, and
different salary structures accosting to the amount of
responsibility for each (National Commission on Nursing,
1981, p. 47). But hospital and nursing service adminis-
trators must also assume some of the responsibility for this
role confusion. They refused to adapt their staffing patterns
to the kinds of graduates they employ and to provide an
adequate novice period for new graduates just learning the
wiirld or work.

Several Southern states have been successful in
composing sets of competencies for various levels and types
of Nunes. Not only were the three statewide planning
prajects successful in their attempts, but nurses in South
Carolina. Mississippi, Florida, and Texas also recently
developed their own statements about the differences in
graduates from various preparatory programs.

Ideally, the formal organization of these competencies
will reveal logical patterns for educational mobility
programs to follow. Such programs have been highly
touted by the statewide planning groups. The NCP's
statement about nursing amnpetencies was built on a
theoretical framework that promoted just this end.

ASO% .4114nket t

4. Assuring access to nurse education programs.

Nurses' ready access to educational mobility programs
has been warmly endorsed by statewide planning groups.
Specifically, they have recommended the provision of
appropriate credit in the next highest program, com-
petency-based testing centers, interinstitutional collets-
oration for the purposes of providing educational mobility
end outreach programs.

Planners have targeted such programs particularly for
geographical areas of greatest need. Not all these methods
can be effective for any one location. Outreach programs
especially should be preceded by well-designed feasibility
studies with minute attention to costs and probable
enrollments, The per-student costs in rural outreach
programs may be quite high and faculty overload is very
likely.

Experience shows that master's programs for outreach
students influence the quality of teaching in nursing schools
and of nursing service in hospitals. These programs are
generally well attended and usually considered to be worth
their costs. Baccalaureate outreach programs, on the other
hand, are best received in urban areas, where they prove to
be cost-effective.

RN educational mobility programs are growing rapidly.
They are usually designed to be directly articulated with
other programs on the same campus or as part of a generic
progam in nursing. (See the Pathways to Practice
monograph series on RN education.)

5. Fostering collaboration between nursing practice and
nursing education.

Each of the planning task forces felt that the division
between the goals of nursing education and the realities of
nursing practice blocked the further advancement of
nursing in their state. Each project, therefore, suggested the
formation of joint education/practice committees to make
recommendations about role, function, and competencies
of various types and levels of nurses. The Georgia plan
suggested that joint committees might help resolve
problems in such trouble spots as staffing patterns,
working conditions, and salaries. Recommendations also
asked for joint planning by colleges and health agencies for
ways to assist the nurse novice during the difficult transi-
tion from student to staff nurse (see the Pathways to
Practice report, *Acclimating the Nursing Novice: Whose
Responsibility?).

Planners encouraged graduate programs to assist faculty
in maintaining clinical skills. The clinical expertise of
faculty has long been a major concern in hospitals and
other health care agencies. Advisory groups and project
staff members discussed some new ways for faculty
members to participate in clinical practice. Various types of
faculty arrangements were explored for their usefulness in
establishing a better balance of beaky responsibilities in
education, practice, and research. The unification model
described by Christman and Fordwas thought to be idail
because it emphasized the clinical expertise of faculty (see
Lysaught, 1960. Joint appointments were looked upon
with favor, especially those that involve joint reim-

, bananas of faculty members. The advisory groups also
favored faculty members arranging their own clinical

. practice positions.
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6. lining highest priority to the preparation of nurse
kaders.

All or the planning projects agreed that opportunities to
prepare nurse leaders should be expanded. In spite of
increased numbers, nurses prepared at the graduate level
still constitute only four percent or the work force.
Recommendations included increasing the accessibility or
graduate programs, expanding offerings in existing ones,
and generally giving priority to graduate programs in
nursing at the master's level. Specifically. plans called for
increasing emphasis on the preparation or nurse
administrators and on gerontological and rural health
nursing. All are taught at the master's level and were found
deficient of their needed component or nurses.

The graduation of nurse leaders has long been a concern
or the highest priority among nurses. In nursing education,
the needs are sometimes acute. Many faculty positions are
filled by nurse educators who do not have the terminal
degree required of other faculty on the campus. About 50
percent or faculty in ADN programs do not hold the
master's degree.

The situation is even more acute in nursing service
administration. Seventy-three percent or nursing service
administrators hold less than the master's degree. Yet the
AHA's Commission on Nursing generally agreed that
preparation at the master's level was "essential" for effective
participation in *executive management* (National
Commission on Nursing, 1981, p. 18).

Davis round that the quality and quantity of patient care
improved with increasing education or the nurse and was
the highest for clinical specialists with master's degrees
(National Commission on Nursing. 1981, p. 46). Nurses in
hospitals are not the only ones lacking clinical leadership;
there are similar deficits in primary care. Community and
public health agencies are functioning without their proper
complement of master's prepared nurses. Another state
planner's recommendation was that master's programs to
prepare various kinds of nurse practitioners be fostered and
ad hoc certificate (practitioner) programs be discontinued
in the state plans.

Doctoral programs in nursing were much discussed but
specific recommendations were delayed until a critical mass
of applicants could be recruited or fully prepared faculty
could be employed. Educational mobility programs at the
master's level had a higher priority in planning.

7. Vigorously promoting nursing research and imple-
menting the findings.

The lack of qualified nurse researchers was of concern
because of the paucity or good studies about practical
problems. There has yet to be a definite study on the
differences between nurses prepared for practice in
different programs. Nursing research has too few studies or
effective staffing patterns in hospitals. Studies are not
usually directed toward relieving patient discomfort and
improving recovery rates.

Recommendations concerning nursing research in the
statewide projects varied. from a call for a formal research
plan to the desclopment of a statewide research center.
Recommendations also supported the establishment of
research positions in both practice and education and a
greater emphasis on research relating directly to practice
concerns

S. Assuring the continuing competence of nurses.

Most statewide plans call for a highly structured
continuing education program to reach large numbers of
nurses in the state; judged necessary whether the state has a
mandatory continuing education law or not. The Arkansas
formulations called for release time for hospital nursing
staff to attend pertinent educational conferences and
courses, or, on the other hand, opportunity forself-directed
growth according to a plan to be initiated between a single
nurse and her/his employer.

9. Funding of nurse education programs that is fair and
equitable.

Investigations into costs or various nursing education
programs revealed grave discrepancies in funding. In one
state a vocational program training nurse technicians was
costing more than the Formal graduate program in its
entirety. Costs per student at different state-supported
institutions ranged from a meager provision to a rich one.
Rational explanations for these discrepancies were hard to
find. The statewide plans recommend changes in funding
formulas, financial aid programs for students. and cost-
effectiveness studies for schools 41 nd colleges.

10. Continuing statewide planning after the completion of
the initial project.

Each of these projects, like others around the nation.
have recommended that some means be found to continue
the planning process for nurse education. The Georgia plan
asks for an advisory committee to the Board of Regents,
and the Kentucky plan calls for a permanent employee or
the Council on Higher Education who would be
responsible for planning for nursing. Nursing may be a
small group numerically, but the community's demand for
different kinds of nursing education programs to meet the
health-illness needs of the people make planning absolutely
essential. No single level or type of nursing program can be
expected to meet these needs.

Functions that could be assigned to permanent planning
officials or groups include:

Monitoring the implementation of the statewide plan
devised in the initial project:
Adjusting the plan as need arises:
Continuing to collect and update statistical data; and
Identifying problems that will require planning in the
future.

The planning groups hoped that future planners would
help improve relationships between nursing service and
education. develop a quality assurance tool for program
approval and evaluation, and develop a statewide plan with
specific recommendations about what the contribution or
each institution should be.

11. ifisreforeous recommendations.

Miscellaneous recommendations referred to nursing
assistants and their role and function. educational program
improvement. recruitment or nurses. emphasis on the
education of minority groups in nursing, and strategies for
staff retention. Additional recommendations called for
changes in fiscal policy to permit financial support to those
nurses working in primary care or reimbursement
mechanisms that would allow them to practice.
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According to Lysaught. despite the general satisfaction
with the continuing growth and development of statewide
master planning committees, one out of every four states
still has not moved aggressively toward the planning of an
ediicational system for nursing that can solve the
accumulated probkrns of the last 60 years. Our agenda can
never be completed until every state has developed
guidelines and deadlines for the reconstruction of its
educational patterns for nursing preparation. Much has
been done; more remains to be accomplished (Lysaught,
1981. pp. 96-97).
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Synopsis of SREIrs Nursing Curriculum Project 1972-1981
The Southern Regional Education Board's Nursing Curriculum Project (NCP) was funded in 1972 by the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation of Settle Creek. Michigan, to clarify varying nursing program goals and determine their relationship to each
other. The projects specific aims were to develop a set of assumptions about health care needs. propose kinds of nursing
personnel to provide the full range of services implied. and propose a blueprint for nursing education to prepare these types
of nurses within the education system.

The work of this first phase of the project (1672-76) was done bit' 36-member seiniiiiir which met times over a three-
year period to determine the parameters of nursing knowledge and MOM roles for various categories of providers, and
ditections for future development in programs of nursing education. Recommendations to achieve a congruent system of
nursing education were completed in 1975. . A. .04 .

Subsequently the Kellogg Foundation set aside $2.8 million to demonstrate te the principles of the recommendations in the
nursing programs of the South. Now nearing coropletion,the demonstration phased the Nursing Curriculum Project(197E-
1981) has directly involved 22 institutions and agencies in the 14-state region of the Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB). It has touched many more through liaison committees, through the work of the individual demonstration projects.
and through periodic reports to the Southern Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing. -;. .

This monograph. which is one in a series of final reports on the work and findings a the project. was written byPatricia T.
Information to prepare the monograph wastaken from annual reports, sKevielts. and evaluation conferences. Project

ws were: Kathy* Stagg (Arkansas Statewide Planning and Development Project), Richard A. Hudson (Georgia
Stitewide Assessment of Nursing Education Project). Irene M. Hudleson (Kentucky Statewide System of Nursing Education
Development Project). *..-0"' 4 f 4- /:... .

Staff for this phase of the Nursing Curriculum Project has consisted of: Patricia T. Haase. DirectOn Mary Howard Smith.
Coordinator; Barbara B. Rein. Editorial Consultant: and Audrey F. Spector, SREB Nursing PrOgrams Director.
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